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The man in a suit of our 
Custom-made Clothes is 
trim. That expresses the 
perfection, neatness and 
style to which all men of 
taste aspire. You won’t 
find any trimmer men than 
the»men wearing our suits.

We give Trading Stamps.

M. J. KEHOE,
BROCKVILLjETel. 182.

THERE IS
I

5

MONEY IN

PORK . .
And it don’t pay to feed frozen swill. Every farmer should have a Feed 

Cooker and heat up all the swill and other teed daring the cold weather.
The Economic Feed Cooker, manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works, à 

the cheapest and best Cooker on the market.
For description and prices, address

A. A. McNISH, Box 52, Lyn.

Our word for It.

A Magical life Saver is Dr. Ag-
new’s Cure for the Heart. After years 
of agony with distressing Heart Dis
ease, it gives relief in 30 minutes. 
Thos. Petry, of Aylmer Que., writes : 
“I had suffered for five years with a 
severe form of Heart Disease. JThe 
slightest exertion produced fatigue. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave 
me instant relief four bottles entirely 
cured me.”—115

Majuba Day,
The days between the 18th and 20th of 
February, 1900, will be memorable in 
the history of the South African war. 
The part taken by the Canadian troops 
on that day when the “lion of the north" 
—General Cron je—was forced to sur
render will be spoken of as a work 
worthy of any regiment. The position 
they occupied is clearly depicted in the 
picture which The Weekly Globe is 
giving free to its yearly subscribers. 
A sample copy.can be seen at this office. 
It is certainly worthy of a place in 
every Canadian home. '

-J

Delta Fair Association,
At the annual meeting of the direc

tors of Delta Fair, held Wednesday, 
the following officers were elected :— 

President—John Bowser.
1st Vice President—H. E, Eyre 
2nd Vice President—Omer Brown. 
Directors—H. Howard, Geo. Morris 

R. J. Green, W. M. Bass, Phillip 
Halladay, A. D. Delong, Alex Achi- 
son, John Imerson, Arch Stevens. At 
the meeting of the newly elected board, 
N. L. Phelps was appointed secretary, 
and J. A. Bell Treasurer.

Auditors—Alex Stevens, J. W. 
Russell.

s
&South American Nervine tones 

the nerves, stimulates digestion, all 
essentials to perfect health. In no case 
has its potency been put to severer test 
than that of W. H. Sherman, of Morris- 
burg. Ont. He rays : “I was complete
ly run down, nerves agog, stomach re
belled at sight of food, constant distress 
and generally debilitated. Four bottles 
made me a well man,—116

Not a Quarter—But 10 cents, and 
40 doses in a vial of Dr. Agnew’s 
Little Pills. No pain, pleasure in 
every dose—little, but awfully good. 
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Billionsnese, Nausea, Sallowness,—117
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Postmasters have been notified that 

hereafter they may cash money orders 
for sums less than $20 without waiting 
for the advice notice when he person
ally knows the claimant

g
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All our Winter Goods will be sold regardless of 
cost for the next thirty days to make 
room for Spring Goods, soon to arrive.

We have a first class Goat Robe, Ladies' Jackets, Tweeds, and a large 
stock of Dress Goods that we will exchange for wood.

PHIL. WILTSE.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

THE LIBERAL CONVENTION. Rear Yonge and Escott Council. ■
“THK WHITE SALE" One of the largest, most enthusias

tic and thoroughly representative Lib
eral gatherings ever held in the riding 
was assembled on Tuesday (15th) at 
Delta, at the annual convention of the 
South
Stalwart Liberals, young and old, from 
every section of the riding, and to the 
number of over three hundred were 
early in the place and the large court 
house hall was filled to its fullest

The council met it the town hall, 
Athens, on Monday, 21st inst. at 1.80 

Members all present.White wear—an
unusual Sale

The
minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

The by-law concerning the purchase 
of the toll road was laid over until a 
committee could wait upon the Eliza
bethtown council to ascertain if they 
would purchase their share of the road, 
and Mr. E J. Rowsom was appointed 
to represent the council on the said | 
committee.

Leeds Libeial Association.

If trade conditions had been considered this sale might not have 
been effected We've close cut retail prices when the market prices are 
advancing. Cotton goods of all kinds are the highest in months—labor 
is woith more to-day than it has been for years. Yet in the face of these 
conditions prices have been figured with a closeness which the few ex 
atopies below will indicate. We mention only drawers this week.

capacity.
W. J. Webster, Westport, former 

vice-president, occupied the chair and 
the following took seats on the plat
form : W. A. Lewis, W. H. Freden 
burgh, J. B. Wilson, and C. Britton.

After calling the meeting to order, 
Mr. Webster delivered a stirring ad
dress, after which the business of the 
convention was proceeded with 
first in order was the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year and the fol 
lowing were elected :

President—W. J. Webster, West-

The council adjourned until called 
by the reeve.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.
DRAWERS—Good cambric, small cluster of tucks at top of hem— 

another line, same price, with tucks and heavy lace trimming____25c
DRAWERS—of heavy cambric—excellently made and trimmed 

with nice lace

DRAWERS—trimmed with neat cambric frills and cluster of tucks 30c
DRAWERS—with 2-inch embroidery frill—cluster of four fine 

tucks, extra value at.............................................................................
DRAWERS—a snap—4-inch embroidery frill—cluster of tucks, 

full size......

DRAWÏ5RS—5-incb hem—embroidery—tucks—extra full, liberal
..........60c

FRONT OF YONGE.

Mr. Dunkin, who has been very ill, 
is some better.

The farmers are at present singing 
summer bicycles and winter icicles.

We would very much like to see the 
Reporter have a correspondent at Long 
Point.

We think that, in all fairness, the 
Ballycanoe news should be credited to 
said place. Last week it tell into the 
lap of Caintown and was amalgamated.

An heir apparent at Mr. Ira. An 
dress’.

Mrs. Ferguson has been at the home 
of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Dickey, near Yonge mills.

Mr Lewis of Athens has not yet 
been lost sight of by his many friends 
thro ugout the riding.

35c The

40c
port

Vice-Pres.— Firman Cross, Laos 
downe.

Sec’y-Trcas.—W. J. Burns, Lynd- 
hurst.

..........50c

size :......
DIRECTORS

Gananoque, Hugh Wilson.
Newboro. J. A, Shaver.
Athens, S Y. Bnllis.
Bastard and Burgess, Omer Brown, 

Delta.
North Crosby, W. J. Wing. West

Half-Price Jackets
$1.75—This jacket—navy curl—pearl buttons—well stitched and fin

ished, was cheap at $3.50.

$2.00—Black frieze—pearl buttons—this nobby coat was great value 
at $5.00.

$2.50—Brown mixed curl—broadcloth strap—trimmed fly front—a 
dressy coat that was extra value at $5.00,

$3-50—Black beaver—fancy stitched collar—fly front—mercerised 
lining—was $7 00.

port.
South Crosby— Philip Halladay, 

Elgin.
Front Leeds and Lansdowne (west) 

—John Bell, Gananoque
Front Leeds and Laoedowne (east) 

—H. Howard, Soperton.
Yonge and Escott Rear—S. A. Coon, 

Athens.
Yonge and Escott Front—M. J. 

Connolly, Caintown.
The question of having the next 

convention meet at Gananoque was 
raised, but was referred to the execu
tive tor settlement.

GREENBU SH

The proposed removal of the Union- 
ville fair to Brockville is disapproved 
of by many of the exhibitors in this 
section.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Miller have re
turned from their wedding trip and 
settled in our midst. They are wel
comed by a host of friends.

We regret to have to report that 
Mrs. George Davis is prostrated by 
sickness and is not recovering as fast 
as it is desired that she should. Mr. 
Davis and family have the sympathy 
of the entire neighborhood.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson is conducting 
special services in our church, which 
already has proved a great blessing to 
the members. Mr. Lawson delivered 
five sermons this week based on the 
text, “Remember now thy Creator in 
the days of thy youth," which were 
brimful of interest and good advice, 
and we are glad that a large number of 
the young people have decided to be
come Christians.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
BROCKVILLE.

The following motion by M. J. Con
nolly was unanimously carried—That 
this convention ot the Liberals of the 
South Riding of Leeds desires td ex
press its thanks to our late candidate, 
W. A. Lewis, for the vigorous efforts 
put forth during his candidature and 
for the forcible and intelligent manner 
in which he advocated the principles of 
Liberalism, and that his skill, energy 
and devotion have gained for him the 
confidence and admiration of bis fellow 
Liberals.

W. A. Lewis was called for and 
he delivered an inspiring address. 
Speeches were also given by C. Britton, 
John B Wilson, W. H. Fredenburgli, 
and Firman Cross.

The following motion was then 
adopted, moved by J. C. Judd, second- 
ed by W H. Freden burgh—That this 
association assembled for the South 
Riding of Leeds, recognizing the Rideau 
canal as a most important waterway 
and its possibilities as a means of 
developing great commercial interests 
in the near future, take this opportu
nity of expressing our regret that 
greater care is not bestowed in beauti
fying the public grounds adjacent to 
its locks and on the preservation ot 
some of its historic landmarks ; and 
we hereby recommend and request that 
special instructions be given to the 
lock-master at Jones’ Falls to employ 
the spare time of the lock laborers 
there for such purposes.'^^d 
attention of the Honorable m 
Railways and Canals be called to same 
by forwarding him a copy of this reso
lution.

After hearty cheers being given for 
the Queen, Hr Wilfrid Laurier, and 
Mr. Lewis, the most successful con
vention in the annals of South Leeds 

I Liberal Association was adjourned to 
meet again next year at the call of the 
president.

LEWIS * PATTERSON

January Sale
SOPERTON

Miss Sadie Stafford is visiting 
triends in Alexandria Bay.

Mr. Walter Grey is confined to the 
house with an attack of quinsy.

The milk meeting passed off quietly 
on Wednesday evening. The résolu- 
tion that each patron have a covered 
milk stand was adopted.

Miss Nellie Webster visited friends 
here on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sheffield Lvn- 
hurst and Mr. Metcalf Sheffield, Frank- 
ville, were guests of Mr. John Frye, 
last week.

School opened with a good atten
dance under Miss Kelly’s tuition.

The friends of Mrs. E. Jackson in 
this section regret to hear of her ill
ness. ,

The Misses Grey, Westport, are Visi
ting at Mr. Fred Grey’s.

Mr. M. Heffernan and family 
are again settled in their new house, 
which has for some time past been un
dergoing some repairs. It ia now much 
improved in appearance and adds to the 
general thriftinesd of the corners.

Miss Allie Frye visited friends in 
Oak Leaf on Sunday last.

Mr. C. Dixon and Miss Dart Morri
son visited friends in Seeley’s Bay re
cently.

Mrs. J. E. Johnson met with a pain
ful accident last week when she fell 
and spiained her wrist severely.

M-. Wm. and Miss Edith Whaley 
recently spent a few days with friends 
in Smith’s Falls.

Miss E. Earl, Washburn’s, was the 
guest of Miss M. E. Flood last week.

Another shipment direct from Glasgow, to 
pieces of Plain and Fancy Flannels, suitable for 
Blouses. There is a brisk demand for these goods 
and we have just what you want. Look in and * 
see them.

A large lot of new Flannelettes, very suitable- 
for Ladies’ Dressing Jackets, just received, 
colors are dainty and the prices are reasonable:

Ladies’ Eider Dressing Jackets, $2.00.
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Wrappers, $1.00 to $1.50.
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 50c to $2.50.
Ladies' Wool Underwear, a large variety.

The

that the
inister of

LEWIS & PATTERSON#
BROCKVILLE

Laughing Gas.
In answer to all those who have often 

enquired why I did not keep gas for 
extracting teeth without pain, I wish 
to say that in future I will have it on 
hand all the time, so no one now need 
suffer having teeth out. 35 years prac
tical experience in making and admin
istering this, the pleasantest and safest 
of all known anesthetics without a 
single accident. From one to twenty 
teeth and roots can often be removed 
with one administration.

D. V. Beacock,
Dental Booms 89 Main St. Brockville.

DUNN & Co. IS-
-sfpa^ROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS The Demon of all Diseases.—

Kidney diseases are rightly so-called— 
they’re inexplainable, unaccountable 
and insidious. It is the function of 
the kidneys to filter out all impurities. 
If they’re clogged South American Kid
ney Cure will put them to rights and 

The county L. O. L. of South Leeds defy the ravages of so grim a visitant 
will be held in the hall of L. O. L. No. as diabetes or other kidney complice- 
61, Gananoque, on Tuesday, Feb. 5 th. tiens. It relieves in six hours.—118

CORNER KING AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in jf Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowest^pricest^

$a~Satisfnotlon guaranteed~
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Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Jan. 23,1901. B. Loverin, Prop’rVol. XVII. No. 4.
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m IT E SUBSCRIBER 
1 has resolved to sell 

his remaining Stock of

Top Buggies
at a sacrifice in order to 
make ready for his Cut
ter Trade. He albo has a
New Singer Sow 
ing Machine. . .

—latest improved, at 
very close figure. .

Call early and gel 
snap when it is going.

I>. FISHER,
ATHENS.

t a

SEEDS
THAT WILL SHOW

Our first consignment • 
of choice fresh Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds are 
just arriving jroni the 
glowers and specialists 
in various parts of the

annual Seed Cata
logue will be ready for 
distribution Feb. 1st. It 
will be mailed you free 
on request.

Our

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS

Brockville Ontario 
Telephone No. 249
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JANUARY 23 1901.

SUM FIGHTST dit ion of Queen Victoria Is rather sen
sational thin sympathetic. The bitter 
antihBrltibhh'in of the bcu'evards, the 
expression of which Is generally vent
ed i.n denunciation of the policy in 
South Africa, tinges most of the press 
comments. Th? Temps and Journal 
des Debate are tho most moderate of 
the prominent papers. The Temps 
says— “ Whatever the verdict of pos
terity may be upon the war, the san
guinary occurrences of which have 
darkly crimsoned the glory of the 
Queen's declining years, and no matter 
whit responsibility cun oe attached 
to Her Majesty for th> British Imper
ialistic policy, nobody will hesitate to 
affirm that the sixtyf-four years’ 
reign of Victoria has been the model 
of a constitutional sovereign. Slia In
carnated the x&ip re, its unity, gran
deur and traditions. She did not 
deserve to bear the burden of the 
aggressive policy and violence and 
disaster of a Chnmiherlaln.”

The Journal des Debats 
that the war lias been a great sad
ness for the Queen, who was kept In 
'grorance of t.b* facts. She did not 
deserve that this bo added to her 
other griefs.”

The yellow journals are as rabid as 
ever. Th* Patrie, for instance, says 
that during Victoria's reign the world 

! hie been deluged In blood and uias- 
ricne.

cessa ry for the security of the title 
to the Croiwyi.

It customary an the death of 
the Sovereign for the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and tlie Lord Chamber
lain to notify the heir-apparent of 
his accession, though even this is 
technically superfluous. The notifi
cation toj the people is made by pro
clamation through the Lord Mayors 
and the Lord Lieutenants of coun
ties, etc.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S
FATAL ILLNESS.

I

One Small Garrison Stood a 
Fortnight’s Siege.

A The Proclamation.
The proclamation issued when Queen 

Victoria succeeded to the throne read 
oe follows—!

“Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God to call to His mercy our late Sov
ereign and lord. King William IV., of 
blessed and glorious memory,by whose 
decease the Imperial Crown of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland Is solely and rightfully come 
to the high and mighty princess 
Alexandria Victoria, it is therefore 
here published and proclaimed that 
the high and mighty Princess Alexan
dria Victoria is now, by the death 
of the late Sovereign of lmppy mem
ory, become our only lawful and 
rightful liege. Lady Victoria, by the 
grace of God Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, Defender of the Faith, to whom 
let all, therefore, acknowledge faith 
and constant obedience, with all 
hearty and humble affection, beseech-, 
ing God, by whom kings and queens Ci (pen hi gen, Jan. 20.—It .’s under
do* reign, to bless the royal Princess stood that King Christian was with 
Victoria with long and happy years difficulty dissuaded on th; ground of 

I to reign over us. Go-1 save tlie Queen." h!s age* from proceeding to London on 
Formerly the death of a Sovereign | Saturday. The British embassy here 

itself dissolved Parliament and the | s overwhelmed with callers. Tlie 
Ministry. By the reform bill of 1885 papers pub!ith constant reports from 
this law was repealed, and now tlie \ London and Osborne.

The Pope’s Grief.

i The Sad News Received With Sorrow 
^ by the Whole World. GEN. COLVILLE RETIRED.

F
dec la res llotha Urging a Raid In Natal, But 

Recruiting is Brisk In That Cojony 
—Cape Civilians Giving Up A 
—Ktgbt Thou sand Burghers Under 
De Wet. '

rms

ROYALTY’S GRIEF SHARED BY MILLIONS.
Cape Town, Jan. 18.—The Duke of 

Edinburgh's Volunteers, a Cape Town 
regiment, which lias been garrison
ing Daniel’s Knit, Uriquuland West, 

surrounded by 400 Boers from

Prince of Wales is Indisposed—Arrival of the German Emperor—Met by the Prince of Wales—Queen Sensitive 

About Her Appearance and Will See Nobody But the Doctors, Nurse and the Prince of Wales—Kept 

Alive by Oxygen -She Has Long Spells of Unconsciousness -World-Wide Concern Pelt—India Prays for 

her-The Paris Press—Formalities In Case of Her Death—The Oath of Succession.

East Cowes.

King Christian Anxious *

January 5 until yesterday, when the 
Boers, who were without big guns, 
marched away in tits direction of

Jan. 21, 2 a. m.—Tlie stroke of paralysis which ^he 
• . , * . tained Friday. Mu li difficulty lias that the QueenQuccti ,>e.sterda.\ dimming was «b beeIl experienced in administering peror ;tc| postpone ills visit to Os- 
to *:*'• a little nourishment for the i MurUdinient, for t-lie appejirs quite borne House, as site did not wish to 
first time in 48 hours, and, lier ini me- unable to masticate. To this weakness receive him in her present vondi- 

•.tVemlnitH exnress tlie hope ! «re probably du? th* long spells 01 tlon. Apparently in her lucid mo- 
d a uncPiuseioiUT.icsH through which she meats she believed she would be able
that lier life may b:* prolonged for ( ^,lrt boell pa*sing, although it is al- to conquer the tlrea.l disease wnicii 
two or tltree «lays. lier family arc I possible to distinguish these from the litul fastened itself ujh>ii lier, 
re kneed bv tlie fact that sin* was ; insidious encroat hnieiits of old age. During the afternoon the long hilly
, , r 4-i.u rril{l ! -------- ro ui to tlie palace grounds w, is
fully conscious most of the d.ij. I ht | .. .. . ciow led with people, particulars v
frequent use of oxygen was chiefly I No further Km I y .. p • you nig men and wUmen, arrayed in
Instrumental in the revival of lier ! Cowes, Jan. 21, 2.10 a.m. — Tlie tluir Sunday garb, dotting tlie land

.,r„ „r 1 Queen is in a comatose condition apd senp? with vivid patches of color.
Ucr * • * 1 1 is rq^iirded as passing away. Tlie local gentry, after a cliureh

3 a. m.—The worst is exi»ected at sei-xice, wrote their names on the 
by the present treatment until Tues- ! miy moment, and the members of visitors' uook at the lodge, 
dàv but it is impossible to expect tlie Royal family are now assembled Enquities of importe.nee all came 
,.V „ ... . .. in tlie Queen's bedchamber. by t eh gram, and tiiese were legion,
life to continue by «irtiucL . 5.15 a. m.—The members of tlie Hundreds of people, all sorts and
be.vond that unless nature meantime p/JVaj family 3are still gathered in ' conditions of men, c lergymen pre-
makes a revival, which would be lit- j a room adjoining the Queen’s bed- dominating, flooded Cowes with tele-
tie short of miraculous. | chamber. Her Majesty is uncoil- grains asking for tlie latest news.

Tiled >c tors' assurance of a respite 1 sc.on a, and the end is exp*: t *d at any The Kmperor in London,
for a f«*w more hours is sufficiently j m-,ment. London, Jan. 21.—A bright spot in
relied upon for the family to arrangé j East Cowes, Jan. 21, Ga.m. — A the universal gloom was the unex- 
thnt tlie Prince of Wales and Duke telephonic message from Osborne pectedly prompt sympathy displayed 
of Connaught need not conic to Os- ] house to the lodge gate suys that by Emperor William in giving up iin- 
borne until 110011 to-morrow, unless most of the members of tlie Royal portant engagements to come to 
they are specially summoned. it is family are lying «low 11 within easy tin* deathbed of his grandmother,
again positively affirmed b.* the pity- call of the sick room. No further “This,” says the Daily Mail, “is cal-
sicians that lier Majesty's cntical rally is expected. 1 ciliated to endear Ids name to every
<yin<liiioii is due to 110 specific «lis- A| lile Queen’» Bedside. I English man, and we feel at such an
ease. It is a 1 I hour what true sympathy means.'*

General Physical C ollapse. Cowes, Isle of w ight, .Jan. 1J. , L4>:ldon, Jan. 21.—Two hours before
f Hctlge.i a rotin-1 with ad le. I digm •> I th? train, of His Majesty the German

•» etmplete that ail th.- fimclioiis a d g eat sorro.v. .OtUo n House no .* t; roI. was iu London people
of the büdy hnve cmuse.t except a* . *e.m, u»., tba. ever detacaed Iron. ; »ul gatU:,r ,lboat charing Cross
maintained by artificial means. Tins lJw> llH.ai i„e Ul tlie isia.id. it is now ! wtaton. The crowd Inc'tided not only 
is tiruio even to the extent of re- ' mulaight, and oaly evidence of t,w* -
s pi ration, which, a.s stated, is main- ] niomcutofts hours that arc pass, tig is 
twined by the me esf oxygen, and it 
wins ! ' " "*—*..........
that nutriment seenned to be nssim- fetch oilier relatives who are ..ow nas- ; vv.irK q-)lL, t|iroI,K became so large 
iluted to some extent to-day. In Uaing t<> the liedside. At tne loiig«* \ \\lAt the railroad authorities erected 
olluer words, the Qweu is dying or al;i! pi(n- there is liuslieil activity w kh1pil barriers, and a hundred of the 
<d«l a-g<i an«l exliaustlo-n. Her vital allM>;,g the message learers, but the ; ^,.1^ uf th * Metropolitan force,
'forces, had she- been an </ruinar.v pal- j yPqucst of Sir Arthur liiggc, the w'tli hipvulti of mounted men, lined 
ien-t, would not have survived yester- yut*t...*s private Secretary, that they ; U|) ltl, ^p:<f 0jl tj,. streets, forming
day, wJie-n it appeared tliat her re- 1 hlla,| vot be approached is respected by j ,, uiie for two blo-ks to Nel>oil's niouur 
peate<l sinking sih'lls and unconsei 4-veryoae, desp;te the anxious an«1 . mf*nt in Trafalgar Square. Through 
<Mu;vness would merge into the ,!IHt painful vurio.sity of all. This is iwrely ; til’s lane nv.^ved a profession of loyal 
al<?ep. The doctors would not let her <;cie token of the islanders’ »icep rev- I mirrhiges, e««h ix'ujriiig two footmen 
die, wnd their skill is still suffit*ivnt for tlie Queen. n j in yviluw livery behind. The carriages
to hold her back f<ir « brief spell m i i,t. t*r»u» c Arrives. ranteiNil the railway station and drew
an exurii-nce tDHt is mjt pamrul, but | £,li c( ss jinati U-e racci.e l tlie Vrinvi^ uji lient- th-- tnu-k. 
which must be uniitti-riible »< art- ..." |(l _ , Osbonat. Ills sister took ; The Prime of Wales arrived Ju-tt lie- 
miss to a soul )earning for rest. It , ‘ ,, (iuee.v» Uilsiue When fore til.; train entered the station,
Uiltet* or nrtVfess^rii'nurwH ^.-“nre" ! the, Umel.ed bauds, both were much wh-rii was at 0.^0 p m. The Duke ut 
In lists or protessimai nurses a., pri .. . . i,i,as „0t sine.; I 1 ork, Prince C li.-istian. Prince Albert«-nit is that It would greatl, ‘ nH.tlLrVb^iside ’of 6 hlesw-gfltotetolu and Prince Ar
iel»» till- aged sufferer and hasten Princess of W«J<*s arrived tills Unir of Connaught completed the

avmi^-rs in her h,iim" life luis id- and the painful meeting compelled beets the Prime.
wayJbceu one of lier characteristics, her to sock rest, wlncl.^ the nuire fa*- ; Emperor Wiliam saluted th, Prince 
a,ml it has been deemed wisest to «ruble evening bulletin siwwed she „ ,v.atet b.v k tsing hint on both 

lir-r nrt* im at tlllH HU»- jUK tilled 111 (lolllg. *. - > 1IK «H 11. I* , and tilt* ITlWt* rCtUrililHl It
îl'inc uwimvntP ThercbRrc «lie will be members of the Royal family follow- j Himilar salutation. 11,* ih *n «-mbracetl 
«rmiittf*! to tr> îr^iitlv duwii into * <-<* 1,110 PrLiic;.<ss example. ! ih * Duk<* 01 York, and »ho:>k lianitoAïn.* <1ark valley oirruumled only by I Lady Amptlilll a.nd the Har- w vh Uto others. The ptop.e who l«;ok-

vlet IMnpps have sliov. n neroiL aim M| 0il a8 tin carr.vig^iJ iti*ove olf nn- 
irn tiring tie vot loti during the entire I covered ih ir heads, ami Emperor Wil- 

ller Last 11 ou ta. _ . week. ! bum and ill? Prince oi Wales
CtiW-.'S, Isle <W Wight, Jan. 21, •» j The Queen luw been weakening in- pcluicwle4ig.*d th* courtesy by raising 

a. m.—Her Majesty’s jiliysiciaiis hop- i-.ren-singl.v tlir«»ugli faiiitfug fits, , ljlhats. No vliters broke tlie 
ed that «lie might rally at 5 o'cloe'x | whicli have <lcvelv/pevl at some per- ! ]aà..^tminl «ilcuce.
this (Monday) morning. 11 she dis.'s j UH\H intu alnvxn a Ktat-» «;f coma. At 1<> p. m. tlie l'rince of Walce* be
lt in vx|icetcd that she will live j Tliese fits wore less marked last j g.tn a conversation by telephone with 
ihroi.gh the day. If slit* does hot, night than to-night. j On borne House which Listen nearly an
all hope w.ll be abamtpned. } ! w Tin* Bishop <jf Winchester, who is , ilour. as a result of this the Eui|>eror

Immediately on the occurrence of ■ tlie Clerk of the Cl »:set, haw arnve<F. ; tlie,l’rince decided to start for 
tlie Queen’s coiLijne about 10 'ast j Tlie doctors ncixv never leave tlie j this (Monday) morning. Or-
ev en ing, a ine»ng«* w.as hoiiL to j <*ick nx>m. ders were given tltat a royal yacht
London summoning vlv* l'rince of , Tlien* Is a;ii impre.xHiiig sense that | bnou|(j kept in waiting to convey 
Wales) and EnqMM*or William. Her Majesty is very near the huilenin ; tncni to the Lsle of Wiglit.

The Prince oi Wales was in sueli ami inevitable call, but all reprows , ]>uriug the day the members of tlie
n condition of health that it was , their curioislty out of r«,v;i>\?ct to the j ,|ipiom itic corjn* and otli<*r notable 
utterly imi*x9sib1e for him to leave | Royal family, and tu-nu-ivrciws <;hurch | |.(.rsons entered their names in the
London .at that hour, but it is hop- , services, including the memorial of i visitors* book at Buckingham 1‘aluce.
ed li.* will start for Osut»rue House j Prince He nry, of Ba.ttenbuirg, who The rumors that the Marquis of ttalis-
n.t S this morning. | «lied, Jan. 20, 1800, promise t«) pass l)lirv JIIU{ the ArcJtbisliop of Cantyr-

An Oi.F.iuus Bnfletiii. with the earn:» simple dignity as to- bury had been summoned to Osborne
” , ‘ , >.i t! «lay'-s anxious hours. House were incorrect.

Tlie suglit hoiLCR cncoui.ig.al dai , Hpr M;,je^y’s momentary recov- London, J an. 21.-According to the 
ing y este nln > J Tiu* Î» ' erics have been remarkable. It is even Daily Telegrapii, i:ini»eror William
t|i« oininoiits in. In ght bull i • 9 j h,that on Friday evening she was who has expressed a desire to be re-
Wâw> know what caution and iv^er*L , hv8,(.a||v nblH to affix her signature (.€ived at Oslxjrne House, not as Em-
hedge .-.bout the sick bed <»f a • to some State documents, but her |H»r0r, but :*.p grandison, said on hear-
areli inideivtau i only ttMi w.*ii ll.‘* 1 pitiful weakness- is such that lier iHg 0f the Queen’s illness—“I am my
tliose W;>rds no*an. rhti oiiicia funetions have ceased to oiierate. ! grandmother’s ehiest grandson, and 
ttatviiK’iit was accompan.etl by *n i ^]|e Queen's faithful Scotch gillie niv mother is nimble from Illness to

liis mother's wishes. It was rumored 
wanted the Eiu-

Kietfonteln.bUS-
tlie garrisonTlie lVaers fired on 

every day from 5 o’clock in the morn
ing until 7 o'clock in the evening, 
but only three men were seriously 
wounded.

existence of Parliament and Ministry
ig (unaffected by the «temise of the , Rl>1im?< ja„. ui.— rn* i'op;> yesuer- 
ruhng sox*reign. . f ■ ,|av telegraplmd Cardinal Vaughan in

Tlie succession of the new Prince of * f i-xnress U> th * Br'tish rovnl

SS2 i;l”“ «•—
\

Boer coininamiant.Kinsmen, the
demanded tlie surrender of the gar
rison, which was refused. The Boers 
threatened that if the surrender was 

’ not forthcoming they would raze all 
I the houses in tlie place.

A party of Boers has visited tlie 
Beaufort West district, of Cape Col
ony, 3:41) miles from Cajm Town, and 
commandeered everything they re
quired.

; Tlie Boer prisoners of war at Dela- 
: goa bay refuse to consider a 
; pje’al for their removal to Portugal.

'
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ion that llie rally may lie inaintaiiK'U O
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9 Proclaiiintion Welcomed.
<3, cape Town, Jail. 18.—The Times to- 

Uay warmly welcome, the extension 
of martini law to nearly every dis
trict ill Cape Colony, and the pro
clamation that the Peace Preserva
tion Act will be enforced in other 

Under this act all civilians

0
0

0
% 9 places.

are compelled to deliver up any arms 
they may have iu their possession, 
and its entorcenii-ut 
same causes of irritation and passible

H
»mo

rM 9c will removeo »IÜmo a! danger.
la resiKMise to a call for the surren

der of arms and ammunition a quan
tity of curious and souictimes obso
lete weai>ous have been brought iu 
by natives. A large number of sport
ing and oilier rifles have been given 
up, but it is estimated that only half 
of tlie available weapon® ini the dis
trict have as yet been surrendereil. 
1'urtlier instructions relating to pen
al ties to be imposed for seditious ufc-

witli

19

M
l9\ÙÊ

»/■'tiiiuinight, and the ouly evidence of , the usual imiigtMt*-on, but many fash-
......... j icumbii* people and hii.idreds of Gcr-

. x,.. »... — -- v..,.... ------ ; vee:; iu the two Royal .vacIlls, with |MlUIlw anxVjus to see th * Emperer on
muKh to tlie iU vUxv s surprise Ktv;m, Up, awaiting tlie suminukis to ,lls f|rst îip!>carnuce in London for 

, » -....... '* ~*^ fetch other relatives who are .’.ow has- ;

>
'W/ojj

9S
iXxSX.

terqm-es, for serving soltliere 
drink, for overcharging by trnfler* 
for holding any meeting® wliattioevc 
witiiout fierrmits, and for spread!! 
alarmist reports will be issqed ♦ 
day. These instructions will also « 
li.;e the resiKHisibilities of liotel -, 
ix>ardi:ig-Uouse keepers iu connect 
witli ironcealed arm® found «m U 
premises.

f/r
,czN

HER GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

if I adding— “ Til? liberal reign oi tlie 
1 Queen, wli'rli lias p;rmltte<l tlie Catb- 

oli, . villi ri ll to increase in the United 
indellible

it by letters patent upom fits son, 
lie sees fit. Tile Sovereign’s eldest 
son becomes tile Duke of Cornwall. Joined the Klgliters.

Pretoria, Ja:i. 18—Two influential 
Boers wlio were releaseti from Pre
toria for Mie puriMwo of persuading 
tlie rank mid file of the Boer lemman 
does to surrender, and who [Kissed 
through here, were seen by Kaffir 
scouts to meet four other Boers, and 
after a friendly palaver to go on to 
Rusteuburg, where they s ta toil that 
they luul seen no Boers. They have 
since gone westward, and are pro Is 
ably now cleaning ill* their rifles.

leave anKingdom, will 
trace upon, all Christian hearts."

The greatest interest and sympathy 
displayed U»re regarding the con

dition of th- Queen. The newspapers 
print hourly editions. A majority _ of 
the papers express an earnest wish 
for Her Majesty's recovery.

Tlie Siicvessio.. Ceremony.
When the Queen dies, the Prince 

of Wales will he notified of Ills acces
sion tu tlie throne, no matter what 
hour in the day or night the end

arc

may come.
Tlie Pirlncc will take tlie oatli of 

King of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain add Ireland and itn territor
ies within an hour after the Queen s 
death.

Many of the highest officers in the 
Cabinet anvin tlie Privy Connell now 
at OH borne or near at hand will 
attend to tile for nullities of making 
the new King.

Tlie Prince of Wales will appear 
before tile Earl of Hulsbury, the Lord 
Higli Chancellor, and Frederick Tem
ple. tiie Archbishop of Canterbury, in 

of tlie private apartment» of tlie

CELEHTED DUEL FOUGHT.she L)Vt*s. :

Baron R. Rothschild and Count 
Lubersac Meet.

Prleska Rebels Cautious.
P.rieska, Jan. 10.—Tlie fortifications 

in this district have been greatly 
strengthened, owing to recent news 

invasion.
Everything is in perfect readiness 

for giving tlie enemy a hearty re
ception tiMould they invade the dis
trict, which at one time was 
objective.

All tlie loyalists I Lave joined tlie 
towm guard liere, and volunteered to 

in tlie military defence of tho

of tlie
DE LUBERSAC WAS WOUNDED

«1IK
caifftle.

Loir<l HaLsbiiT.v will formally noti
fy tliti Prin<;e of the «lentil of the 
Queen and of hie« aoc«*®sLoni. Then the, 
Prlnw will take tdie math, ais follows:

Paris, Jau. 20.—The long-expected 
duel between, the Count de Lubersac 
and Baron Robert de Rothschild was 
fought with, swords at 11 o’clock this 
morning ou Baron Edmond de Roths
child’s estate at Boulogne sur Seine.
The carriages with the principals, sec
onds, tioctors and a few frleiMis arriv
ed there from Para* shortly before 11.
Count de Lubersac’s sccouiia w ere M.
Soliege uu;l Count do Lnbordo, and 
those of Baron de Rotlischild were 
Baron Lconio and Viscount tie Bomij.

The duel began at 13.10 and lasted 
ten minutes, wheii Count de Lubersac 
received a lunge, m'rfoniting ids arm 
at the elbow' to the armpit. Tne due*, 
was then stopped. Both Count and 
Baroh fought most determinedly ; 
neither flinched and neither allowed 
tlie slightest desire to spare tlie 
other. Sixteen, engagements 
place, all of a desqK'rate character.
Tlie combatant® attacked each other 

you to the furiously. The sleeves of their shirts
utmost of xoiir power maintain tlie were literally torn to piece» by tlie
laws of «oil, tlie true profession of points of their swor.ls, ms the iluel- 
the Gospel nml tlie Protestant Re- lists repeatedly lunged at each other, 
formed religion established by law. Several times they came to close
and will you maintain and preserve quarter», ami their seconds were
inviolably tile settlement of the Unit- oibliged to_ separate them, 
ed Church of England and Ireland At the sixteenth onslaught Baron 
and the doctrine, worship, discipline de Rothschild lunged at the ( omit, who 
and government thereof as by law tried to parry hat failed and the 
established within England and Ire- ! Baron’s swore penetra ted his arm Just 
land and the territories thereunto i above the elbow ami issued at J e 
. . , ...... arm-pit. Spectator® hastened to tliebelonging, and will >011 preserve I , ‘two w,.11.known
unto the bishops and clergy of Eng- | X-£ns Dr’s i'am- am Vi ric 
land and Ireland and to the churches ^’miUmd the woum^cy deHared 
there committed to tlie,r charge aU , Count’s life was not in danger, 
sueli rights and privileges as by law I but -that lt wa8 inlI10Ssihle to con-
d<j or shall appertain to them or any,| tjjmo tjle (|,lc| Count de Lubersac Itobiird Post Olllee.

TheS.ng: VII this I promise to do. ! S^'iJiïïid '."'^tiii^per'forie Cnÿ
Grief at Cape Town. ; ing military serv ice with the 04tli cuiytioh ol Abt rtlcen by^ f '■

Cape Town, Jan. 20,—Keen regret j Regiment of Infantry in garrison at '•‘'Vl™ ô-.'nuteli rebels Two of tlieee
is expressed here over the Queen's | Compicgac. We only attained the ma- Dutch rebels. I wo 01 these

- Joriky yesterday, and lost no time in b„forP leaving.
day the dean made a touching re- j settling liis account with Count de * _____
ference to the news, saying it was j Lubersac.1___ __________ ____ Tucker in Command.
the worst that had been received ; ^ hurricane has swept over the ! Pretoria, Jan. 18.—Gen. Tuek«?r has
during a trying year. J <^uez Canal. Several steamers are i been appointed to the command at

France U«sympathetic*. j detained. The Austrian Lloyd steam- Bloemfontein, vice Gen. Hunter, who
Paris, Jan. 20.—So far as this city : er China is aground and obstructing [ h.is been invalided, 

is concerned, th* interest in the con- navigation. tïen, Clements is m command here.

tlieir

assist 
district.

One o< tlie enemy s advance scout» 
capture'vi between here and Hou- 

wa ter by two men of Nesbitt's Horse, 
and was lodged in jail. He had sur
rendered in Orange River Colony last 
March, but had taken up arms again. 
A wounded roan was also captured.

The district is quiet. Rebels are too 
much frightened v> throw in tlieir lot 
with tlie enemy again, and many 
would seek tlie protection of t'lie mili
tary if tlie invaders entened the divi
sion.

The Oath.
Lord Chancellor: Is Your Majesty 

willing to take tlie oatli ?
. Tlie King: I turn

Lord Chancellor : Will you soteuinly 
proniise and swear to govern tlie peo
ple of this United Kingdom of Great 

' Britain and Ireland and tlie domin
ions thereto belonging, according to 
the statutes in Parliament agveetl on 
and the respective laws and cus
toms of the same?

Tlie King : I solemnly promise so tp
do.unofficial admis i >ii that the Qu«*en j ;in(1 a nf,.]ong attendant in Hcr Ma- : ii.ifttcn to lier bedside.** 

w.aiLi not expecte«l to survive the 2 tv»8 household, when asked by a
"fclxxiy is up at Osborn, House. ! “Tl"6' "H"'V ” Loiuton? Jan. SlUnt

. mi v i .iv itr>i*v'id(*s all duar* i ____ ...1... in ut. n riper old miTi ts of Ûueeii X ietorVi

Lord Ciiancellor : Will you to your 
utmost power cause law and justice 
in mercy to be executed in all your 
judgments ?
"The King : I will.
Lord Chancellor : Will

wan To the Bitter Knd.
Handertoti, Jan. 17.—Loots Botha 

recently paid several visits to BeUieâyX 
and urged the burghers to continu» 
fighting to the bitter end, rifling 
that even if they were ail killed their 
children would carry on the «struggle.

l'rince of Wales is Unwell.
tookLondon, Jan. 21.—In tlie closing mo-

nnd t,rr !>:, aaxi ay p;rv;ules Ullqu ir-! ‘ ,*oh mon H[le is Jast a dear old mente oi Queen Victoria’* life unothor
tors. If ,li ■ QU-ckl live; until Tuesday | mn’n llvlng AM ,lmjesty is gone out grave portent arises, namely, tlie ser-
sh, will : u prise lier do:"tors, who ,f |ier •’ ‘ ions Indisiipeltlon of the I'rlnre of
feared lliat slie « ml not !>■> able to ’ Tblj rreling is sliurod now by all i Wales. So worried, tired and exliust-
wrvive b.-vo.id 5 o'cio.-k : his morning. ; t| dependant* in the household in | ml wap lie last evening tilt he could
It is uutterstood Hi it tlie physicians ; tJ ' lliet hours. j not respond immediately to

................ “ *~ ** - I ..arvliir f mini itallf lflil* ITlMDiP
the sum-

hive resorted to artificial methods to , T|u, world-wide concern in tlie ; nions from Osborne House. The most 
X prolong He. tu h as are used only in oueen’s life is sliown by tlie enormous ; lie rould do was to promise that lie

ruses of pi ISO,.s ill extremis. The | .,rcura„|;ltlon of messages which have ! would leave London at 8 o'clock this
AS'O.1 itni Press : earns tint th'- par- necessitated tlie installation of a; morning If possible. Tlie l’rince oi
nlysis is (liiellv evblent in the lave, 1 telecraplilc plant and a corps of op- i Wulep Is spending tlie nlglit at Marl-

Rccross Ornitgc River.
Cape Town. Jan. 17.—The Boer com- 

m ;iu!o which lately occupied Suther
land 1ms n<W gone west toward Cal
vin! i. Sfatte^iid conimaiultM'S have ap
peared nt Ceres, apparently proceed
ing to Ynnrliyiisdorf. The Aliwal com
mando has roerossod tlie Orange 
River. Still another commando is mov
ing toward Willowmore. »

The Government re|»orts under 500 
. Cape Dutch altogetlier have joined 

the Invaders.

.... ™ .......... . . telegr j»1iic plant and a corps of op- Walep is spending the night at Marl-
one bill ■ oi wlv li app -m-s to have ; ,,,. itorK RUcb ad would be adequate borough House and Kmperor XXilliam 
lo®t al n*r\v and am ular power. f()r a towil ,,f iQO.OOO inliabitaiit®, , at Bnckingham I’luce.
At (I oVioek l ist evening til * malady ,lJK] PXen now the wires from Os- I

rea h.d th * vital organs, borne House are working incessantly, i Calcutta, Jau. 20.-There is
Outside the house all is silent. 1 distress here over the sad

is a starry night, and the only . m>WJ, from England, which will 
; watchers near the lodge where l,in ; tT(*ntc intense feeling among tlie 

Will See Noue. i bulletins are displayed are t,lc J nativco. Prayers for the recovery of
NX h i î was mu li feared was that liters, whose «i *SF»:|tclies m e■ the Queen are ascending in all the

the brain might be attacked. Keenly handled with- the t ^t from the vhurche* and the numberless 
sensitivi t«i h r a friction and appear- and expedition .ill nig . . . * • ; mosques and temples.
ZC ,h • V, ; - I. is ah outely ref one,. ^ Zborn'è “ I throne Never Vacant,
to see aiiyaac hiu.h'vr fauces and .tore U,ir »urt Kmncro,. ! London. Jan. '.’O.-Tho theory of
£,"”i r.V vrnlv , xeeptioa The .lop,rture of the Prince of j H^^^UreTn" i^nev^ vm

to t ills rule, ïiüd that hi.s iuterx u x\ XX ales for London shortly 1 “ ! t In otber w >nls the Sovereign
with the Mi**n mst.sl but a few nu - ./clock to nioe-t Emperor XXilliam , e.«nt. » other ^>ere'gn
meats. Hi-n -e xh> exact imtare of the w,s quietly accomplished. E 10 hlinJ insl’-.ntan^m Hence as De- 
■n*iImtv s ki • >wii onlv tf> m vdry few, < tu<v>n b id bc ‘n informed of 1 he I b« ing msltintaii<)ous. lienee, a 
ajuI it 'is Ih rova! w;Mi tli »t tin* Kaiser’s coming, and had signalled \ brette explains it, the ceremony of

St»»!.... . . . . . ...........
The Cu • 'n's extreme weakness the man who for the moment was • descent, ana tne conscqiu nt r gi 

niusci much more alarm than the ' p.i.etlcally King of England, obeyed aocewuon to, the throne, and is ne-

1In Mosques and Temples.
h id not
« I th' ugh it had naturally caused an I 
almost total lois of ill • power of 
pppY-. h.

the

civil servants, who robbed tlie
serious illness. At the cathedral to-
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BRITISH GROWN
GREEN TEAS FROM CEYLON ANR INDIA

upon lier lips. Yet her eye* were very 
sad.

" You have heard what my Inexor
able guardian has said. Lord Wolfen- 
den,” she answered quietly. ” I am 
afraid he is right. We are wanderers, 
he and I, with no settled home."

" I shall venture to hope," he said 
boldly, "that some day you will make 
one—in England."

A tinge of color flashed Into her 
cheeks. Her eyes danced with amuse
ment at his audacity—then th-?y sud
denly dropped, and she caught up the 
folds of lier

“ Ah, well,
"that would be too great a happiness. 
Farewell ! One never knows."

She yielded at last to Mr. Sabin’s 
cold impatience, and, turning away, 
followed him down the stiarcase. Wolf- 
enden remained at the top until she 
had passed out of sight ; he lingered 
even for a moment or two afterwards, 
inhaling the faint, subtle perfume 
shaken from her gown—a perfume 
which reminded him of an orchard of 
pink and white apple blossoms in 
Normandy. Then he turned back, and 
finding Ha rentt and Densham ling
ering over their coffee, sat down be
side them.

not envy. Wolfenden was puzzled—he 
was even disturbed. Had Densham dis
covered anythin? further than he 
himself knew about this man and the 
girl ? What did he mean by looking 
as thouiTh the key to this mysterious 
situation was in his hands, and as 
tliouiçh he had nothing but pity for 
the only one of the trio who had 
met with any success ? Wolfenden re
sumed his seat with an uncomfort
able conviction that Densham knew 
more than he did about these people 
whose guest he had become, and that 
tlie knowledge had dpmped all his 
tiroour. There was a cloud upon his 
face for a mobient. The exuberance 
of his happiness had received a sud
den check. Then the girl spoke to 
him, and the memory of Densham's 
unspoken warning passed away. He 
looked at her Ion.? and searcliingly. 
Her face was as innocent and proud 
as the face of a child. She was un
conscious even of hie close scrutiny. 
The man might be anything ; it might 
even be that every word that Felix 
had spoken was true. But of the girl 
he would believe no evil, lie would 
not doubt her even for a moment.

'* Your friend,”
Sabin, helping himself to an ortolan, 
'is a journalist, is he not ? His face 
seems familiar to me.e although I 
have forgotten his name, if ever I 
knew It.”

"He Is a journalist,” Wolfenden an-
and

ratlier a dilettante, but

§ "I
A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. I

♦. ARE CLEAN AND PURE. JAPAN’S ARE COLORED WITH WHAT ? 
THINK ! If you want pure, wholesome and economical tea, either 
green or black, use only

■;
A THRILLING STORY OT CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST CR TAIN. id

‘‘He to mad,” she said. "There is no their coats and hats to an attendant, gown.
she said, demurely. CEYLON AND INDIA TEA.possible doubt about that ; you couldn’t | and strolled about waiting for Wolfen- 

llve with him a day and doubt it.” i den. A quarter of an hour passed. The 
“Hereditary, no doubt,” Mr. Sabin utream of people from thje theatres 

suggested quietly.
Blanche shrugged her shoulders and 

leaned back yawning.
“Anyhow,” she said, “I’ve had 

enough of them all. It has been very 
tiresome work, and I am sick of it.
Give mo some money. I fwant a spree.
I am going to haVea month’s holiday.”

ftA. Sabin eat down at his desk and 
drew; out a cheque-book.

“There will be no difficulty about
the money,” he said, “but I cannot j here, too, that they will not keep 
spare you for a month. 'Long before table much longer.” 
that I must have the rest of this mad- “Let us go in, by all means,” Den
man’s figures.” sham agreed. “Wolfenden will easily

The girl's face darkened. find us if he wants to.”
“Haven’t I told you,” she said, ‘ that “You’re not looking very fit, old

there to not the slightest chance of j chap," lie remarked, “Is anything
their taking me back ? You might as ; wrong ?” 
well believe me. They wouldn’t have 
me, andt I wouldn’t go.” • away. j

“I do not expect anything of the , " I am a little tired," lie said. "Wj’ve
sort,” Mr. Sabin said. “There are other been keeping late hours the last two 
directions, though, in which 1 shall re- ! nights. There’s nothing the matter 
quire your aid. I shall have to go to . with me. though. Come, let us go in." 
Derlngham myself, and as 1 know no- ! Harcutt linked his arm in Densham's. 
thing whatever about the place you The two men stood in the doorway, 
will be useful to roe there. 1 believe ; " I have not asked you yet," Har*
that your home is somewhere near cutt said, in a low tone. 4 What for-
there.” tunc ?”

“Well ?” Densham laughed a little bitterly.
“There Is no reason, I suppose,” Mr. " I will tell you all that I know pre- 

Bnbln continued, “why a portion of ■ gently,” he said.
the vacation you were speaking of j " You have found out something, 
should not be spent there ?” | then ?" T'""'

“None,” the girl replied, “exceptthat ] •• i have found out,” Densham
It would be deadly dull, and no holiday answered, "all that I care to know. I 
at all. I should want paying for it.” . have found out so much that I am

Mr. Sabin looked down at£he cheque- leaving England within a week !"
book which lay open before? Mm. | Harcutt looked at him curiously.

“I was Intending,” lie said, “to offer ! •• Poor old chap," lie said softly. "I
you a cheque for fifty pounds. I will had no Idea that you were so hard 
make it one hundred, and you will re- hit as all that, vou know."
Join your family circle, at Fakenham, They passed through the crowded 
1 i*5Ieve« ,n one w,x>k r,om to-day.” room to their table. Suddenly Harcutt 

The girl made a wry face. stopped short and laid Ills hand upon
The money’s all right,” she said. Densham’s arm.

"ibu,t^°11 ou6ht to see my family cir- j - Great Scott !” lie exclaimed. "Look 
cle. They are all cracked on farming, at that ! No wonder we had- to wait 
from the poor old dad, who loses all his for Wolfenden !”
spare cash at it, down to little Letty, , Mr. Sabin and Ills niece were occupy- 
my youngest sister, who can tell you • i„g the same table as on the previous 
everything about the last turnip crop. \ night, only this time they were not 
Do ride over and see us . You will find ; alone. Wolfenden was sitting there 

,,, __ „ , » between the two. At the moment of
I shall be charmed, Mr. Sabin said their entrance he and the girl were 

suavely, as he commenced fillmg in the ,ailghlng together. Mr. Sabin, with 
body of the cheque. ‘Are all your sis- the air of one wholly detached from 

I nfik, as delightful as you . his companions, was calmly proceed- 
She looked at him defiantly. ing with his supper.

Look here, she said, none of that. .. j understand now," Harcutt whie-
Of course you wouldn t come, but in pered, “what Wolfenden meant this 
any cartj I won’t have you. The girls afternoon. When I rcm’nded him about 
are-well not like me, Pm glad to say. to n-ght, he laughed and said. 'Well, 
I won t have the responsibility of in- , e,MllI 6ee yoil, at any rate." I thought 
tredudng a Mcphlstoclcs into the do- it wa8 0,M at tlie time. I wonder how 
mcstlc circle. i,e mannired it ?"

can aflfiure you," Mr- Sabln Raid. bcuslwm made no reply. The two 
that I had not the faintest idea of men took their seats In silence. Wolfen-

K 'IKltIto Norfo1^ den was sitting with lito hack half-
anything but a pleasure trip, and I tljrnorI Uj th* and ,la not

noticed their entrance. In a moment L hav". ad^.css • ^^taco_ OI. two, however, he looked round, and.
n seeing them, leaned over towards the what you liko ln the meantime, but a jr| and Apparently naked her some- 

week from to-day there will be a et- thing. She nodded, and he Immediately 
ter from me there. Hereto the ceq.je l(,ft hia Beat an(, joineti them.

girl rose and shook out her There wnH a ,ittie hesitation, almo t
Kv. ___ ___ . _ „„ awkwardness in their greetings. No
BLArCo„t •T,ou one knew exactly what to say.
■*t!o hove mimef'Lrnyvnn'tr^nleht '• " Yo,t f<'llows are rather late, aren’t
J to have supper with yon to-mgl't. you ?"■ Wolfenden remarked.
Vr o^^i?„v”ho Lotît “ihnt i’ i.nvA Were here punctually enough.”
■JL®” mav it,t!^o ™ttdh ” 1 Harcutt replied; 'but wo have been
Jyoung lad, living with me. waiting for you nearly a quarter of

“She is my niece, and it takes more ,l! °u[" ,. , ., ,,,r,

oorrn^iookTotL,;r;?p,îî;ndtvJo'ri™,'.r: *°u 7oul,i
pelf—for a week. I have no heart to go {«* *h.?n yOU foun'1
pleasure-making until my work is'fin- i'^xVJllT

She drew on her gloves and walkiil J1*)™0®* 
to the door. Mr. Sabin came with her now. at any rate, although it
and nnpnpH it seems tliat after all wo are not to

“I wish,” she naiil, “that T could un- | bnvî-?!.if”nÇe^ toother, 
derntand what in the world you are j ” (®nden glanced rapidly over bis
trying to evolve from those rubbishy j n. .. ww... ,‘ I Ion understand the position, of

lamrhod ! fX>ur-Re-* lie "I need not ask you
•’Some day," he said, ”1 will tell you. I toHowïïtt’ïürtdert
HZZl n0ïit7le,’îonmr"nder,,ta,ld ! "°"’ we’ll excuw you. by ail means;

Be pnti rit a lLtle longer. ^ | hut on one condition—we want to
It has been !.>ng enough, she \- , kn<m. n)| it Whore can we sec

elnlmcd, ’’I have Imd seven months of > von artenvanls?”

“And I,” lie answered, “seven •years.
Take enro of yourself, and remember,
I shnl! wnnt you in a week.” ,x . , , ,rriAT»TPP yi Densliain had mnde no attempt

i.UAi ij-oiv -xi. wliatcver to join in the conversation.
The Fruit That Is of Gold. , Onco ills eyes had met Wolfcniden’s,

At preçiscl.v the hour agreçd upon, j and it seemed to the latter that
Harcutt and Densham met in one of ! there was a certain expression
the ante-rooms leading Into the ! there which needed some explanation.
“Milan” restaurant. They surrendered It was not anzer—it certainly was

began to grow thlnuer. Still, -AVolfen- 
ilen did not come. Harcutt took out 
his watch.

Harcutt returned his watch to Ills 
pocket slowly, and without removing 
his eyes from Densham’s face.

“I propose that we do not wait any 
longer for Wolfenden,” he said. “I saw 
him this afternoon, and he answered 
me very oddly when I reminded him 
about to-night. There is such a crowd

our

her Elbow happened to touch lightly 
T the Dress Coat of the Cold Storage 
* Proposition. He felt a couple of 
«r Volts enter hie System, and he be-

GLOBE TROTTER , «
5$ and Matabeleland for a New Sensa

tion without getting it, but he 
found it good and plenty then and 
there on the queer Sofa. He had 
heard of the Magnetic Girl, or the 
Georgia Wonder, but he had not be
lieved that any living Malden could 
send the Current crackling into him, 
for he was a Non-Conductor, and In
sulated besides. But little Daisy, the 
Coming-Out Girl, did the Trick wlth- 

He started to talk to her, but 
it was Good by to the Careless Bose 
of Manner, for he was In a Trance, 
out an Effort.
Slue held to a Button on hto Coat 
and looked up Into h,is Eyes and 
chirped about the Favors and the 
Wax on the floor, and he felt himself 
wafted away on a fleecy Cloud, 
with two thousand .Angels hovering 
over him and playing Rag-Time on 
jewelled Mandolins. He, the Cast-Iron 
Veteran, who hod left strange, dark 
Women pining on Distant Shores, be
cause he would not Warm Up, and 
whose Pride and Boast it had been 
that nothing could Jar him, w*u? now 
ecally-hooted to the Queen’s Taste, 
with liLs Nervous System full of Hard 
Knots.

His Pulse pounded like a Steam Ri- 
vetter. Every Chandelier in the Room, 
became a revolving Pin-Wheel. Some 
one had built a fire under him, and 
lie was slowly Broiling in an Agjny 
of Confused Happiness. She treated 
him to more WhLtc-H'ot Emotions 1» 
Ten Minutes than he had found iu 
Years of Travel,

All that Night he followed Daisy 
around like a Trained Collie, and 
when he saw her dancing with vealy 
Sophomore» and pinning Flowers oo 
them, he went out into the Conser
vatory, where he up.-*et Flower Pot» 
and gnawed the Geraniums.

Next Day he wrote a Note and 
sent Orchid» and called her up on 
the ’Phone and walked past the 
House two or three times. He could 
not Eat, and he had to. put Cj«1c| 
Water on hi» Temples and take 
Nerve Food.

He called every Evening unless she 
headed him off with some Excuse. Us
ually lie found her with several Half- 
Baked Joh finies, who*se Conversation 
was on the Order of a Coflored Supple
ment. He wus Appalled to learn that 
Daisy regarded them as Funny. Daisy 
did not care whether a Man had been 

) around the World or only as far as 
Indianapolis, so long as he could 
spring Jokes that would make her 
Giggle.

The Man of the World wis in a 
Fine Box. Like the Fellow in the 
Song, lie couldn’t tell why he loved 
lier, but he did. He loved her so 
hard that he looked wild out of 
the Eyes and went around with hi» 
Hair mussed Up, which was very 
Amusing to littlo Daisy, for she 
could not see him at all except as 
a Good Tiling when ^she ran short 
on Violets and Chocolate Creams. 
His Record as a Traveller did not 
make him any Stronger w'.th tier., 
Tits Aplomb that comes from, meet
ing the Ripping Swells on the Con
tinent never Touched her at nil. She 
simply wanted a nice, gabby Boy 
who could take a Firm Hold and do 
tlie Two-Step for Hours at a time.'

The Globe-Trotter went Nanny. He, 
followed her In tlie Street and tried, 
to Scare her into an Acceptance by 
threatening to Shoot himself. When-' 
ever he broke into the House lie! 
wanted to lean against her an 
Cry. He got to be a Post and they.) 
had to Blacklist him. 1

On the Day that Daisy married, 
the Low Comedian of the Amateur 
Dramatic Club, the 
tried to jump off of 
P>rV'g'\ His Hair turned White in 
Six Months. At present lie lives as 
a Hermit in the Old Manse, but some
times he is encountered late at 
night Jibbering to himself 

Moral.—Somewhere there is a 
waiting with a Battery 
Sleeve.—George Ade.

i THE SATIATED
v

Once there was*a cold-blooded tour- 
tot who hod.been Everywhere and seen 
Everything. Hto Suit-Case was Pa
pered with Foreign Labels.

He knew more about tbe Old World 
than dogs the Wise German " who 
writes the Baedeker Guide-Books and 
can tell you the price of a Schnitzel 
at the most remote Hostelry in the 
Duchy of Bratwuret.

He had seen so many Sights that 
now nothing could Move him. Every
thing under the Shining Canopy had 
become Dull and Ordinary. He was 
a Track-Sore Performer, who had 
overlooked nothing except the North 
anti the South Poles and a few Whist
ling-Paris on tlie Jerk-Water Divi
sion of tlie Fremont and Elkhorn.

When this Case-Hardened Traveller 
oarno back to tlie Island-Town in 
which ills Family had been set up 
as the Sacred White Cow for several 
Generations, it was not because the 
Burg appealed to him, but because 
he Iliad Doue tlie World so Thorough
ly tliat all Towngi looked alike to 
him. It would be a, case of Vegetating 
whether he squatted in Vienna or 
Council Bluffs.

For ho had run the Gamut of Ex
citement anti was as Calloused as a 
Stevedore. What he had been 
Til rough would make a Jules Verne 
Narrative sound like one of the El
sie Books written for the cultured 
little Girls of Cambridge, Mass.

He had been mixed up in so many 
Stirring Adventures that it was 
about a Tie between him and Roose
velt.

He had fought Bulls in Seville ami 
hunted Big Game in India. He had 
been Shipwrecekd in the South Seas 
and escaped over the Coral Reefs 
with the Man-Eating Sharks nib
bling at liis Toes. The West River 
Pirates had given him the run in 
China. Ho had stopped a Grizzly Bear 
in the Rockies and Perforated two 
Rustlers in Wyoming and put the 
Black Shroud on the Wheel at Monte 
Carlo and broken Window Glass at 
Port Said, and now lie returned to 
his Old Home, tlmt had no Attrac
tions except a Free Reading Room 
and a Basket Ball Team. He felt 
tliat he had Played his String and 
gone hto Length. He was what one 
might term Blase, although it is 
not hard to bo Tliat in a town which 
pronounces it Blaze.

He seldom came off the High Horse 
or let down from the Pose. He did 
not Cotton to the Humble Joys of 
Middle Class Americans. It was a 
Matter of Pride with him that his 
Pulse never Jiggled and hie Temper
ature never scîxited up to Fever 

show of Emotion was re-

remarked Mr.

(To be continued.)

BILL NYK’.S jOKK.
evvered. "Not one of the rank 
file—but
still a hard worker, lie is devoted to 
hj.9 profession, though, and hto name 
to Harcutt.”

"Harcutt !’ Mr. Sabin repeated, al
though ho did not appear to recollect 
the name. "He is a political journal
ist, is lie not ?”

"Not that

It Made a Good Deal of Trouble for 
Herrniwuu.Densham shook his head and turned

When Blll.Nyc, in collabora lion with 
Jus. WhlLcomo Riley, was touring the 
country as a lecturer, he stopped at a 
we. 1 known Chicago hostelry one even
ing ana was escorted to a place in 
the big room directly across tlie 
table lrom a dark man with heavy 

tolack moustachios and a Mepliisto- 
pheiian goatee. Nye recognized his 
vis-a-vis ns Hermann, the Magician, 
but beyond a quizzical stare gave no 
sign that lie knew the eminent presti
digitator.
aware that the bald man opposite 1dm 
was Bill Nye, but did not indicate his 
recognition, in spite of this Hermann 
had, in fact, prepared a little surprise 
for tlie humoriet, and several others 
seated at the table were in the sec
ret.

I am aware of,' Wolf
enden answered. "He is generally con
sidered to be the great scribe of so
ciety. I believe that he is interested 
in foreign politics, though,”

Mr. Sabin’s interjection was sig
nificant» and Wolfenden looked up 

The man’s
Hermann was very well

quickly, but fruitlessly, 
face was Impenetrable.

"The other fellow," Wolfenden said, 
turning to the girl, "is Densham, the 
painter. His picture in this year’s 
Academy was a good deal talked 
about, and he does some excellent 
portraits.”

She threw a glance at him over her 
gleaming white shoulder.

"He looks like an artist," she said. 
"I liked his picture—a French land
scape, was it not ? And his portrait 
of the Countess of Davenport was 
magnificent."

"If you would care to know him,” 
Wolfenden said, "I should be very 
happy to prerent him to you.’

Mr. Sabin looked up, and shook Ills 
head quickly, but firmly.

"You must excuse us," he said. "My 
niece and I are not in England for 
very long, and we have reasons for 
avoid 
ns possible.”

A shade passed across the girl’s 
face. Wolfenden would have given 
much to know into what worlds 
those clear, soft eyes, suddenly set 
iu a far-away gaze, were wandering 
—what tho*e regrets were which 
liad floated up so suddenly before her. 
Was «lie, too, as impenetrable as the 
man, or would he some day share 
with her what there was of sorrow 
or of mystery In her young life ? His 
heart beat with unaccustomed quick
ness at the thought. Mr. Sabin’s last 
remark, the uncertainty of hto own 
position with regard to these people, 
filled him with sudden fear ; It 
might be that, lie, too, was to be In
cluded in the science which had just 
been pronounced. He looked up 
the table to find Mr. Sabin’s cold, 
steely eyes fixed upon him, and act
ing upon a mv.lden impulse, he spoke 
what was nearest to liis heart.

"I hope,' he said, "that the few ac
quaintances wiiom fate does bring 
you are not to suffer for the same 
reason."

Nye was about to lance a leaf from 
Ills ealufd, when he espied, lying be
neath it, a superb and scintillant 
diamond, set in a very line gold ring. 
Without showing the least surprise he 
lifted the ring from the salad bowl, 
slipped it on liis linger, conscious all 
the while that every eye was upon 
him, and, turning to Riley, who sat 
next to him, remarked, with his dry, 
inimitable drawl—

“Strange how carelesss I am get
ting to be In my old age, Ja,m36. 1 am 
forever leaving my jewelry in unlikely 
places.” -i

Hermann was dumbfounded at the 
sudden manner in wdiich the trick had 
miscarried, but he was destined for a 
still greater shock, for when the 
darky waiter who presided over the 
table brought on the next course, 
N.ve turned to him and, soberly hand
ing him the gem set ring, said—

“You are a very good waiter, Joe.’’ 
“Yee, sah. I fences I is, sah.”
“And you always will be a real good

new acquaintances as much

waiter. Joe ?”
“Y'ee, sah. Tm boun* to do my 

best, sail.”
“I believe you, Joe, I believe you and 

ns an evidence of my faith in you 1 
went you to accept this little trifle 
Wear it, and always remember the 
man who most appreciated your ser 
vices.”

The darky’s eyes bulged, Hermann’s 
fork rattled to the floor, and he 
tugged at his great moustachios, but j Heat. Any 
he was far too clever to cut in with C-irded as vulgar.
ton explanation at such an inoppor- When the Whole Country was Hav- 
tune moment. There were half in£ its Quadrennial Epileptic Con vu 1- 
eruppressed titters all around the sion, known as the National Cam-
board during the rest of the meal, paign, he did not so much as remera-
wliieh tlie professor of the occult art her the Names of the Candidates, 
did not apiNNir to enjoy. At a late He went to an Arena to see a 
I tour that night Hermann was heard Championship Battle between two 
in loud argument with the dusky re- Grand Little Boys who did 183 at the 
clpient of the diamond ring, trying in Ringside. It was a Twenty Round 
two languages to convince him that ! Quarrel, full of Gore and Knock-
lt was all a joke on the part of Mr Downs, but it never gave him it
Nye. Tingle. While tlie Saloon Men were

Finally, after disbursing a tip of shrieking to the Participants to Beat 
more than customary liberality. Her- his Block off and Jam him in the ;
ma.nm got back liis ring. He after Kisser the Jnded Traveller sat and
ward avowed that the stone alone read a little book of Sonnets that he
was worth $2,000, and that Bill i had Picked up in London. After the
Nye’s nonchalant presentation of it to I Kid had been carried out of the Ring

a looking like a Hamburger Steak the 
in' Globe-Trotter looked up Wearily and 

asked what the Score was. It was 
the same as Cricket to him.

Even at a Football Game he was 
as calm as a Graven Image. He never 

Advices have been received at the Batted an Eye when the Peerless 
head offices of the Grand Trunk Rail- Half-Back went down the Field like a 
way Company that the twelve simple 1 forked Flash of Lightning, leaving the 
mogul freight locomotives now build- | Gridiron strewn with writhing Glints 
ing at the Brooks & Dixon Companies’ who were sure to get their Pictures 
Shops in the United States will be in the P »per, with a Toss-up between 
ready for delivery in about three the Obituary Column «and the Sport- 
weeks. ’Hie engines are of the ‘ D00 inK Pil6e. At the Supreme Moment, 
claes," similar to the moguls built at 'v'1,en tlie Hero threw himself cat li
the company’s Point St. Charles pultlike across the Linear of White- 
shops. They were designed by Mr. wash, and ten thousand Partisans got 
Frank W. Morse, superintendent of UP on their Hind Legs and yowled 
motive power, the dimensions being Coyotes and the Girls squealed
;><s follows— and fell between the Chairs and
' Cylinders, 20 by 20 inches ; total loosened their Back Hair, it was then
weight of locomotive, loaded, 161,976 that the Human Ice-Box sat there re- 
pounds; total weight of tender,loaded, girding his Finger Nails and wearing 
112,000 pounds, with driving wheels the sra ill dry Smile of the Chap who 
sixty-two Inches in diameter outside is Dreadfully Bored, 
of tire ; water capacity of tank 4,500 He was undoubtedly the Champion 
U. 8. gallons; coal capacity of tender, Wet Blanket. It seemed thattnothing 
20,000 pounce ; working steam pres- short of Electrocution would have 
Bure, 200 pounds. The boilers each sent a- Thrill up the Back of his Neck, 
contain 28 i tubas, two inches in dla- He could lean up against .a Hot Water 
fmoter a.nd^le.ven leet eleven in^hèunn Pipe and ha-ve Stone Cold on the 
length. Tlie engines are equipped with C<Sn,0*,^ « . . *
Westinghouse-American brakes and H® had what People who know a 
train signals. little French call «an Awful Case of

Tlie twelve engines mentioned in t*le Ennui. Nothing interested him 
the foregoing, together with tlie and nothing displeased him. He was 
twenty-four of tlie same series now Supremely Indifferent. He was the 
being completed at Point St. Charles, kind that gets up and Saunters out 
will be put Into service on the west- of the Theatre when all of the Conc
ern and middle divisions of the sys- mon Run have Goose Pimples up and 
tem, where, by the improvements down them and their Eyes bulging 
made on the roadbed, it is possible out, wondering whether the Heroine 
to increase the trainloads from 25 to is going to Come Back at the Noble- 
33 per cent. man with a Dirk or accept the

Money and Fly with him.
One Evening he went to a Party 

because it was too much Trouble to 
send Regrets. He sized up the As
semblage with a Fishy Eye while 
se«atcd on a Moorish Divan, made in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Near him e.at 
a Young Thing with a Baby .Stare, 
whose Brain-Throbs ran about four 

Her Photograph may 
of any Gallery. She 

to

Mr. Sabin smiled ami iloured him
self oat a (glare of wine.

* You are very good,” he said. “ I 
presume that you refer to yourself. 
We shall always be glad that we met 
you, shall we not, Ileleno ? But I 
doubt very much if, after to-night,we 
dial! meet again in England at all."

To Wolfenden the light seemed sud
denly to have gone out, and tlio 
soft, low music seemed to have be
come a wailiiug dirge. He retained 
some command of his featu.-es only 
by a tremendous effort. Even then 
lie felt tliat he had become pale, 
and that his voice betrayed some
thing of tlie emotion tliat iie felt.

" You «are going away,” he said, 
slowly—"abroad.”

"Very toon, indeed,” Mr. Sabin an
swered. "At any rate, we leave Lon
don daring the week. You must not 
look upon us, Lord Wolfenden, as or
dinary plea mi re-seekers. We are wan
derers upon the face of the earth, not 
so much by choice as by destiny. I 
want you to try one of those cigar
ettes They were given to me by the 
Khedive, and I think you will admit 
that lie knows more about tobacco 
than he does about governing.”

The girl had been gazing steadfastly 
at the grapes that lay untosted upon 
her plate, and Wolfenden glanced to
wards her twice bi vain ; now, how
ever, she looked up, aim a slight smile 
parted her lips as her eyes met liis. 
How pale she was, and how sudiienly 
serious 2

” Do not take my uncle too literally, 
e Lord Wolfenden," she said softly. " I 
• hope that we shall meet again some 

time, if not often. I should be very 
sorry not to think so. We owe you so 
much.”

Viere was an added warmth in those 
last few words, a subtle light In hor 
eyes. Was she indeed a past mistress 
in all the arts of coquetry, or was 
there not some message for him in 
that lowered tone and softened 

It is the mother s who especially | eimpSy state that part of one bottle glance? He sat spellbound for a mo-
tho limn911 ll Virtups of Dr. ‘ cured her, and she Is now well and ment. Her bosom was certainly ri-ingappreciate the unusual >irtues oi , ^ ajj ft cr*ck?t.” and falling more quickly. The pearls

Chase's Syrup c* Linseed ana rur- M,rs. p. Dwyer, of Chesterville, says at her throat quivered. Then Mr.
pentinc. They keep It in the house _“My little girl of three years had Sabin’s voice, cold «and displeased, dis-
os the most prompt and certain cure an attack of bronchial pneumonia. My solved the situation, 
obtainable for croup, bronchitis and husband and I thought she was go- " I think, Helene, if you are ready, 
severo cough a and colds to which ing to leave the world as her case we had better go,” lie said. " It is 
children are subject. It has never resisted the doct-^ç^treatment. I nearly half-past twelve, and wcshall 
failed them. Scotch of thousands of bought «a bottle of Dr. Chase's Syrup escape the crush if we leave at once.” 
mothers say—“'Twos Dr. Chase who , of Linseed and Turpentine from our She stood up silently, and Wolfen- 
eaved out baby." , popular druggist, W. G. Bolster. Af- <>en, with slow fingers, raised irr cloak

Mts. F. W. Bond, 20 Macdonald ter the first two- or three doses the from the back of tlie chair and covered 
street, Barrie, Ont., says—“ Having child began to get better, and we her shoulders. She thanked him softly, 
tried your medicine, my faith Ls very are thankful to say is all right to- and, turning away, walked down the
high in itis powers of curing c; ugh day after seven weeks' sickness.” room, followed by the two men. In
and croup. My little girl has he- n Mr. E. HÜ1. fireman. Berk ! .v Street ; the ante room Mr. 8 b n stopped, 
eubject to the croup! for a king time. Fire Ilall, Toronto, says—“1 desire to "My watch,” lv* îonv, viced, "was 
and I found nothing to cure It until I way in favor of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Last. You will have time after all for 
gave it Dr. Cli.asc’s^Syruip otf Linseed Linseed and Turpentine that one of a cigarette with your friends. Good 
and Turpentine. I cannot speak too my children way promptly relieved right.”
highly of it.” of whooping cough, and as long as Wolfenden had no alternative but to

Mr. W. A. Wylie, 57 Seaton street, obtainable will no-t be without it in accept his dismissal. A little white
Toronto, states—“My little grand-j the house, neir use any other medi- hand, flashing with jewels, hut ‘dmpc’y
child liari suffered with a nasty, hack- ( cine.” and delicate, stole out from the dark
ing cough for about eight week-, ! Dr. CHinsc’s Syrup of Linseed and She looked at h;m with a faint smile 
when wc procured a bottle of Dr. Turpentine to sold everywhere and is ! fur of her cloak, and he held it within 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- used In more homes than any other j his for a 'second.
tine. After the first do<se she called treatment for dise.ascs at the threat j “I. hope,” he said, "that at an rate 
It ’honey' and was eager for medi- and lungs, 25 cents a bo'ttle. fid man- 1 you will allow me to call and say
olne time to come around. I can I son, Bates & Ooi, Tor-da to. good-bye before you leave England ?”

it Isn’t of much conee- 
H«arciitt declared ; ”we are

-Ia grinning menial liad spoiled 
whole evening's performance 
legerdema in.

Grand Trunk Engines. Globe-Trotter 
the Railroad

At my rooms,” Wolfenden said, 
; turning away and resuming Ills sent 
at the other table.

i J>aisy., 
up her.

iAncient Archives.
Wh’le repairing the tower of an old 

church at Cassonay, near Lausanne, 
a workman found a casket in a s?cret' 
compartment whcli contained manu
scripts dating as far back as 1435. 
Two of tho manuscripts are written! 
in Latin, and refer to the Burgundian; 
ware thm raging in Switzerland. Thn 
other manuscripts are written in* 
French and bear the date of 1703.1 
They have been forwarded to the' 
museum at Berne to be carefully, 1 
examined. i

TWAS DR. CHASE WHO
SAVED OUR BABY

Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Severe Chest 
Coughs Cannot Withstand the Soothing, Healing 

Effects of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

Crusade by Hong.
The famous singer, Mme. Lilly Leh-, 

mann, recently offered to slug lie- . 
fore the girls at the Living»tone ; 
College, New Brunswick^ on eondi- ' 
lion that they promised never again 
to adorn their hats with feathers. : 
The girls, without exception, Jiave ; 
Mvorii to discard plumage for 

Stockholm.

»
!

all !
time.—“Aftonblad,”

Why Limp About
With painful corns? Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor will rem ue them : 
painlessly in a few days. Use the safe,1 
sure, and painless corn cure—Put- ' 
mim’e Corn Fvtractor. At druggists'.

Gross Darkness.

A correspondent of the Westmin
ster Gazette tells this story of a 
preacher in the wilds of 8outli Africa. 

The preacher, like many of his or- A man's sweetheart who weighs 
138 pounds and who (he claims) to 
“worth her weight in gold” could bg 
sold at the mint, If converted into 
yellow metal, for .$29,000.

Anger is like rain ; it breaks Itself 
upon that on which it 
endon.

der, had a good deal of natural abil- . 
it y but very little education, and hto / 
congreg.ation consisted mainly of ! to the Minute, 

be seen in front
watt not a World-Beater .as 
Shape, Style, or General Get-up. She 
was Young, but not too Young. The 
Market Man would have called her a 
good sizable Broiler. The Globe- 
Trotter had seen whole Flocks of the 
Same Kind coining out of Candy 
Stores and Wednesday Matinees. In 
Budapest and Paris he had passed up 
Dozens who had her beaten a Block. 
And yet silo was It.

She sort of sc rouged over to make 
room for other Young People, an<fr

wood splitters, fruit growers and 
small farmers. In, illustrating liis 
subject he said :

“My friends, you’ve been out on a 
dark night when you could hardly see 
your hand before you, and you’ve said 
how pitchy dark it is : well, pitchy 
dark it to; well, pitchy darkness;be 
dark, and my friends, you know what 
a gross is ; if not, I’ll tell you. A 
gross is twelve dozen ; now you will 
understand the darkness that cover
ed this people, for it was 144 times 
pitchy dark, and that be dark.”

falls.—Clar-

AM#;* . V
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Neglect of a Cough or Son 
m Throat may result le ai 
go Incurable Throat Trouble or 
Sr Consumption. For relief use 

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES. Nothing excels this simple 
remedy. Sold only in boxes.
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Mrs. J.’u Comment.
After taking his last mint julep for the 

evening Mr. Jagway absentmindedly put 
the straw in his pockv*.

It was this straw—this last straw— 
which Mrs. Jagway found when looking 

AY# through his pockets next morning for the 
KVtf-Jfe* purpose no doubt of mending the holes in 
tôïiyS them.

“H’m!” she exclaimed as she noted the 
faint aroma it exhaled. “This shows the 
wav in which he blows his money!”-

Irish Polish.
Mistress—Polish this furniture so as 

you can see your face in it, Bridget.
Bridget—Shure, mum, there’s no need 

to. Oi’ve got a lookin’glass to see me 
face in, mum.—Pick-Me-Up.

The Canner.
A canner, exceedingly canny,
One morning remarked to hie granny,

“A canner can can 
Anything that he can,

But a canner can’t can a can, can hef”
—Life.
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m1: Nice Little Dicky.

“Dicky, did you go up and tell pa that 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were here?”

“Yes, ma. He said he guessed he’d 
have to O'»*1® down, but he didn’t want 
to."

The Real Reason.
Mrs. Hauskeep— Yes, my new girl for

merly worked for Mrs. De Style. She 
claims she left there of her own accord, 
but I think she was discharged.

Mrs. Haul—What makes you think so?
Mrs. Hauskeep—I judge so from cei6- 

tain things she’s let fall since she’s been 
here.

Mrs. Haul—What were they?
Mrs. Hauskeep—Dishes.

liSta
IV)

--r-ïïi

Seasonable.ST..;:- ^
t;TZ ■ m— The winds are high, 

•. • And once more
We hear the cry, 

“Shut the door!”
was very well pleased with the depart
ure of the last gang, as they were a 
nuisance of the worst sort. e They had 
a little brush lean-to about forty rods
below the Reporter camp and kept emperor is at work on an epic treating
themselves warm by build,ag a huge of^andf.ther's llfe and the Franco- „

bonfire in front For about two hours The Prlnce of Wale8 hag acceptcd the 
every night they were there they presidency of the Royal Naval school, 
would be shooting at tin cans and Eltham, rendered vacant by the death of 
bottles around on stumps in the vicin- the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 
ity, and it was hardly safe for any of Abdul Hamid does not like the bicycle.
*iwv ... ___c It tempts his faithful subjects to gatheithe other party to leave camp for fear ln crowda to witness races, and wherever , ,, .
of getting a rifle ball m their anatomy, there is a Turkish crowd the sultan the ktdneys, IWer andDOWelS,
They had been in camp four days and scents conspiracy. • . ± ?/ TJrknA9 c Caw-
had not got a single deer, which served The queen of Holland, accompanied by " Sure lO COTrlc If £2000 5 •jar—
them right for their unsportsmanlike **er mother, is to visit Pans shortly for Sdpdfilld (S promptly UScd* 
nnnHiint the purpose of shopping and trying on £ r r j
conduct. the various costumes for her approaching This secures a fair outside, and a

wedding. No official visits will be made, consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
and apartments at one of the hotels have glow of health on the cheek, good 

' already been conditionally engaged. Appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
... , .. . King Alfonso can no longer be called LOOT of Appetite - “I was in poor
“Aroint thee, witch!” cried the hero 1 f. kin_.. aa he hag _rown TerT health,troubled with dullness, tired feeling

fierce.,- " mLh oHate and has become^bust .3 SSli°“ ÜSSS& . JsVpSSS’^K .
adve0nWtures. r.rno^g if nof“ 1 tlU for hi« »**• He has lost hi, forme, *
adventuress was notbing If not hn-de- delicate appearance and is no longer a rills built ms up.” Lizzie A. Russell,
81®,„ . „ . , ... _ timid child. He is full of fun and life Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

Pardon me, she said in that wonder* an(j has developed a very strong will of BtiiOUSneSB—“I have been troubled 
fol musical voice of here, “but arointing hig own. * wit? hSfdiS? and biliousness and was
is not one of my stunts." ------------------------------- mit* run down, tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla

She would far rather be foiled, if It LAW POINTS and St gave me m)let and built me up.” A.
came to a oinch, than commit an anach- ________ * Mobruo*. 89 Dame Street, Toronto, Ont.
ronism.

—PhlledAlehle Press. -of the lake, but no doubt the deer saw 
the men in the canoes and doubled 
back into the woods. It was well 
along towards the noon hour l»efore 
any shots were heard, and then it was 
away back on the hills.

At noon the boys gathered at camp 
and Charley told of his experience of 
the trip. He had put the hound out 

fresh track and he had at once led 
off into the woods. Back and forth 
the pursued and the pursuer trailed, 
and Charlie took up on to the hills, 
hoping to get a shot, 
around in his direction.

crossing a small swale, a fine buck 
rushed past, only a few rods distant. 
He fired through the tangled under
brush but did not stop the game. On 
going to the spot where the deer had 
passed, he saw blood-marks on the1 
loaves and he followed along for some 
distance when he picked up a piece of 
bone covered with fresh blood. Fol
lowing down into a deep gully where 
the grass and brush made it impossible 
to follow the trail by the blood marks, 
he abandoned the search and set out

THE ROYAL BOX.
The Paris papers say that the German

A Fair Outside Is
a Poor Substitute 

For Inward Worth.
on a

The dog swung 
Just as he

was

(TO BE CONTINUED)

<?£

for camp.
It was decided to take a couple of 

fresh dogs aud go back over the ground 
of the morning hunt and try to start 
up the wounded deer. The men took 
their former stations and after beating 
back and forth with the dogs for an 
hour or more they started off towards 
the lake in hot pursuit of game of some 

Once they came down near the

Annual crops raised by labor on land 
held by a tenant for life are held in Noble 
versus Tyler (O.), 48 L. R. A. 735, to be 
assets of the estate whether severed or 
not at the time of his death.

Story Boole Lon 4L
In story book land, it is there you will And 
The wisest and bravest and best of mankind.
And women who step from perfection’s fair mold. 
Well worthy of heroes so splendid and bold;
And the villain unblushingly revels in sin, 
Proclaiming himself, with a leer or a grin,
It’s easy to see all the cards in hfs hand;
They’re fair and aboveboard in story book land.

Boo4’s PUls cure liver ills ; tpe noa inriutipg and 
•nl> to taka wjtb h.oü’t far s* fori 11s.Right of a stockholder to inspect books 

of the corporation is held, in Cincinnati 
Volksblatt company versus Hoffmeister 
(O.), 48 L. R. A 732, not to depend upon :
the motive or purpose of the stockholder. | tfffcOOOk’S CottOB Boot COIBpOTllld 

And fortune awaits, Just as fortune should do, A will which consists of four pages in | la successfully used monthly by over
Ere the volume is closed on the good and the one sheet folded lengthwise down the i Ladies. Safe,effectual. Lories ask

......«.i trtæ*.rrK5S&M ;SSEEESvElSBï;rœ:.r:r asï:3î3îî «àMasi^s&BêESProm the library nook ro «eluded from care nature is on .t. 11 . ,t.iet alter a por- , ltampa. The Cook Company Windsor,OnL
To the strange struggling world which we can’t tion °r the wilt. > there is another fcyilos. 1 and I sold and recommended by all 

understand portion on the *!••«* •.«go without any- responsible Druggists la Canada.
When we might be so happy in story book land! thing to conu-. v’ with that part which

Is abpve the signature.

kind.
shore opposite to where the Scribe lay 
concealed, but they took back into the 
woods again and he feared that they 

following rabbi’s or would run 
the deer, if following one, to some 
other take, and the day’s labor would 
be lost. He settled back in a comfort-

were

Wood’s Phosphodine 
by J* P, Lamb & Son.

is sold in Vth3tis

I

Latin-American and Pan-American.
The press of the various countries of 

Latin-America show a cordial Interest 
In the Pan-American Exposition. It Is 
recognized that their co-operation Is es
sential to the end that the Exposition 
may adequately represent the progress 
of all the states and countries of this 
hemisphere. As a rule the editors of 
newspapers and other publications ln 
the countries to the south of the United 
States display a very favorable atti
tude toward the enterprise. B. B. Lo
pez. editor and proprietor of La Corre- 
spondencla de Porto Rico, has become 
so* enthusiastic over the Exposition 
that he writes to the Press Department 
that he is about to come to Buffalo to 
see for himself the progress made in 
the envelopment of the Exposition. He 
will he accompanied by his family. 
Many other editors of the Latin-Ameri
can press have also announced their In
tention to attend the Exposition, and 
inquiries are pouring In from these 
countries regarding steamboat and rail
road routes. Many editors and corre
spondents from Central and South 
American countries have already vis
ited the Exposition grounds.

Wisconsin’* Building:.
Commissioners from Wisconsin, who 

have charge of the exhibits from that 
state at the Pan-American Exposition, 
have selected a site for the State build
ing. About 20 acres have been set apart 
on the eastern side of the Exposition 
grounds for state and foreign build
ings. The site chosen for the Wiscon
sin building is nearly opposite the large 
buildings of the National governments 
just south of one of the mirror lakes 
and south of the Ohio building. It will 
overlook the Esplanade, with Its won
derful fountains and gardens, and a 
number of the large buildings will be 
In full view. The Wisconsin commis
sion are Willard A Van Brunt and 
George B. Burrows of Madison, B. B. 
Edwards of Lacrosse, Charles Reyn
olds of Sturgeon Bay and George H. 
Yule of Kenosha. Wisconsin will spend 
$25,030 on her building and exhibits at 
Buffalo.

A $6.000 A. O. C. W. Bnlldln*.
The Ancient Order of United Work

men are planning elaborately to wel
come the members of the order to Buf
falo next year. The Supreme Lodge 
has appropriated $3.000 and the State 
Lodge $3.i" more to be used for the 
erection ai. furnishing of a fine head
quarters building at the Pan-American 
Exposition. The Supreme Lodge will 
meet in Buffalo next yeàr. The build
ing is a uandsonv pavilion, with rooms 
for rest, .ami the uuper^ ttoov a great 
bataory. w;1 h <- îsy el airs, for all mom- 
bc - i f the order wuo attend the Ex-

VILLAGE COUNCILSTORY OF TH® HUNTINDORSED BY DEPEW. She Shops.
She shops!

She does not mean to buy.
For funds are low and prices high. 
So many people wonder why 

She ehopel

She ehopel
She keeps herself apprised 
Of all the bargains advertise^
And with a gusto undisguised 

She shops!

\( -O The village council met in special 
session on Tuesday evening, 22nd inst.. 
All present. Minutes read and adop
ted.

1/ vw%? ( yL
8AV8 THE “PAN-AM.” WILL SURPASS 

THE PARIS FAIR. By the Reporter Hunt Club
In the Highlands of Ontario

Councillor Taylor and the clerk were 
appointed to act in conjunction with 
Councillor Rowsom and J. B Saunders 
of Rear Yonge and„ Escott, to wait on 
the Elizabethtown Council respecting 
the purchase of the Farmers ville Plank 
Road.

Messrs Jacobs and Pickreli were ap
pointed Road Commissioners, they to 
receive 812 each for their services.

The fire hall building was re-engaged 
from B. Loverin at a rental of $45.00.

Treasurer was instructed to draw | 
$100 from the bank to be used in pay- 
ing orders issued by the road commiss- | 
ioners.

Tells Chairman J. X. Scatcherd the 
Hnlf Has Not Been Told of the 
Grandeur anil Beauty of the Expo
sition at Buffalo.

S
;v r

ù She shops!
The tired eaeistant sighs.
For long experience makes him wise; 
He knows wherein her weakness lies;

She shops!

She shops!
She hurries to and fto,
And when the sun is setting low 
A thousand captured samples show 

She shops!

“Scatcherd, you did not praise It half
enough.”

So spoke the distinguished statesman

FALL OF 1900.fv

MS* As told by the Scribeand famous after dinner- orator. Sen- ..
ator Chauncey M. Depew, as he stood n
In the center of the grounds of the rA > ) 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo ^ 

and gazed upon the beautiful struc- 
turcs surrounding him on every side 
and now approaching, completion. 

o Senator Depew had come to Buffalo 
to deliver an address. His first desire

M of the Athens Reporter
UL

33 A\ m sl Measured.Ut,
“Nor* he snarled.
“You are very short!” protested the wo-

The treasurer was instructed to de- i mü?iahi^amiïaugh,d ,he man scorufully. . 
posit, all moneys receiv«*d by him in the ■■ The next instant he measured hi»', 
Merchants’ Bank, $800 in savings ! length upon the floor, 
department and the balance on call, I ‘Well, perhaps I am short after all,” he 
all subject to order of Reeve and clerk, now ta,tered- 

Adjourned to Feb. 10th, when an 
assessor will be appointed.

1
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Love Is trusting, love is waiting;
Love is hope, delight, despair. 

Love is madness, love is hating; 
Love is carelessness and care!

able position for another long wait 
I when the report of a gun at camp 
caused him to look down the lake in 
that direction, A projecting point of 
rocks hid the tent from view, but the 
next instant he saw a deer swi-uming 
rapidly out from near camp directly 
for the other shore, closely followed by 
the cook in punt. When near the 
middle of the lake, the cook dropped 
the oars and commenced a sharp fusi- 
lade at the deer’s head with the shot 
gun. He would fire a shot and then 
grab the oars and row around the deer 
and turn him toward the centre of 
the lake and rowing up to within a 
couple of rods would fire another load 
of partridge shot at its head. This 
panorama was kept up until all the 
shells in the magazine were exhausted 
Throwing the now useless gun down he 
again took up the oars and ran the 
punt right alongside the deer. Drop
ping the oars, he grabbed the deer hy 
the tail with one hand and obtaining 
his pistol he tired shot after shot, some 
into the deer’s body,. but move 
into the bottom of the take. Soon all 
the shells in one chamber were spent, 
but, by some sleight of hand, he man
aged to throw the empty chamber out 
of its place and put in another, taken 
from his pocket. All this time he was 
hblding on to the deer’s tail with a 
death-like grip. The Scribe, a half a 
mile away, was an interested and 
amused spectator of the scene. At 
first, he thought of jumping into his 
boat and going to his comrade’s as
sistance, but he finally decided to let 
the show go on and stand by and wit-

71m Mr. Wilson H. Wiltse has purchased 
return Taking a fresh dog id the that fine residential property on Isaac 
afternoon, Bvron went across the lake street owned by Mr. Thomas Vanar- 
ont • the hill>, leaving Fred to watch a nam. and is to become a resident of 
bay where it was supposed the de°r, Athens, 
if started, would take to wat^r. He

!p£,. It was late that night when the men 
sought their couches and the plans for

. , . . _ . . - . the morrow were all laid before they
on arrival In the city was to be driven . ,
to the grounds of the Exposition. The refc', * . ,
remark quoted above was addressed to Thf »ext morning was an ideal one. 
Chairman John N. Scatcherd of the A slight frost had covered the trees 
executive committee of the Exposition, and shrubs with a beautiful array of 
who had told Senator Depew of the crystals that shone and danced in the 
progress made in the building of the light breeze that sprang up at. daylight. 
Exposition when they had met In Eu- Charley took the dogs and Ed and 
rope last summer. Mr. Scatcherd had Byron went 
dwelt long» and eloquently upon the nmways on the bills, 
eucctes width had attended the organl- M went to the head of the lake and 
zatica and construction of the Exposl- the Scrib„ to a .,oint half wiy between 
tlon, Jind “Our Chauncey’s” expecta- .. _ , ‘
tion# were high. Nevertheless anticl- iem 8,11 t » »
patkas are not equal to realization. «amp o s ra g ° '

Lo*)king upon the scene before him culinary appliances, w ic i ar K° 
from the sight of the grand Triumphal mixed up in moving. I he punt was 
Bridge, he saw to his right the stately left at camp for his use in case a deer 
proportions of the United States Gov- came his wav, and he carefully loaded 
eminent buildings, to the left, across the winchester shot gun with all the 
the spacious Esplanade, the charming shells the magazine" would hold as well 
architectural, effects of the Graphic Hs filled the ten chambers of the little 
Arts, Horticultural and Mines build
ings, while the vast Machinery and 
Transportation building, now almost 
complete, was seen in the background 
to the left Opposite It, across the 
Court of Fountains, was the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, and 
the Electric Tower could be seen rls- camped further up the lake put out 
ing skyward in the distance at the far their dogs and then three or four of the

the centre of the lake

Love ia wine, and love ia honey;
Love is pain, and love is joy. 

Love is everything—-but money; 
Just keep that in mind, my boyl

très

NEW YORK STATE BUILDING.

... Died at the House of Industry on
took the dog in his boat and went Tan 0()th 1Q01 Mr* Rut «rfiftlrl for Needed Elbow Room.
down along shore for hall a mile or bo „erlv of BaTtord at he extremelv old 1^'° becom'‘ ?' yo"l
below where he first intended getting 100 ylm " the was quite smart “"tee SSJSSrtE " ^ ^
out. He did not go more than a quar- mmtil the last year preceding her death,
ter ot a mile along an old shanty Her remains were placed in the Athens
roa 1, when the dog started up a fine, Vault and if not claimed hy her rela-
large doe which made directly for the tives will be buried on the farm, 
lake. Byron turned and ran down to 
the shore and seeing the deer well out 
in the water he pulled out and shot the 
animal, which was making directly for 
where Fred was watching.

That night in camp the boys severely 
censured Byron for riot le1 ting the 
giro ego on and give a new man in 
camp a chance to kill his first deer.
Byron, in explanation of hi * lack of 
courtesy to a new comrade, said that he 
couid not see where Fred was located, 
and feeling that then previous poor 
luck should l>e remedied as soon as 
possible, concluded to make sure of the

“Oh, he’s out on the back porch carv
ing the chicken,” was the reply. “Since 
we moved into a flat he has had to give 
up carving at the table.”

out to hunt up 
Fred and Geo.

The Strong: Minded Malden.
Oh, she is tall, with roomy stride 

And countenance that's sallow.
And when I walk with her I slide 

And two-step, too, and galop!

“Wilt walk with me *hrough life’s long wayF* 
She says; “l need you badly.”

**I cannot walk with you,” I say;
“I’d have to polka »"adly.”

Stomach “Scowls”—Ever notice 
the seams and furrows that steal into 
the face of the sufferer from indigestion 
dyspepsia and chronic ailments 1 
Watch the sunshine break in and the 
lines vanish when Dr. Von Stan’s Pine 
apple Tablets are given a chance to show 
their power. One lady, in writing of 
their efficacy in her case, calls them “A 
heaven-born healer.” 35cts.—150

The cook was left at

Boston Ladles’ Union.
Mrs. Strongmind—Oh, she’s a nice wo

man, but I don’t consider her very actiye 
or energetic.

Mrs. Uptçdate—No?
Mrs. Strongmind— Why, no. She isn’t 

engaged in more than four or five differ
ent crusades.-

pocket pistol that he carried in a little 
pouch on his hip. Charley was not 
long in getting a start and the hound 
circled roun-l and round through the 
forest and down and up gulleys for a 
couple of hours The party that were

JINGLES AN J JESTS.
Off With the Old Love.

Put awsy the caps and mittens 
That our baseball heroes wore;

Fold the sweaters and the stockings;
They’re not needed any more.

Take the cushions from the diamond;
Put the balls and bats away;

Strip the halos from the heroes;
They are only common clay.

game.
Saturday was devoid of any luck, 

the men going out into the woods all 
day without result. The party who 
came in with Crowbar, having got 
tbeir number, started for home in the 
morning. They left two of their com
panions behind, however, who were 
anxious to get a supply of partridge 
and a couple more deer. The party 
from the settlements also concluded 
that there was no luck for them, as 
they had lost all their dogs, and they 
too started out. The Reporter party

Modesty.
His modesty was so intense 

That he would oft opine,
I’m really of no conseq 
I know I look like thii 

Marked down to twenty-nine 1

!

end of the vast court, with the towers party patrolled 
end miuarvts of other buildings out- with the expectation of running the 
lined against the horizon. As Mr. De- game down with their canoes when 
pew took ln this Impressive scene the driven to water. This was in direct 
exclamation burst from bis lips that 
the half had not been told.

Later In the day the popular orator 
addressed an audience which filled to 
overflowing Buffalo’s great Convention 
hall. 1 n the opening lines of his speech 
the speaker declared: “Six weeks ago 
I was at the Universal Exposition at 
Paris.

luence; 
rty cents

They who late with fashion glances 
Set the grand stand hearts in throb* 

Now, ununiformed, are roaming 
In the cold world hunting jobs.

And the “summer girl” so fickle 
Slights her old time idol’s shrin*

Traces gridirons o’er the diamond, ^, 
Writea “eleven” over “nine.” « *

Her Fault.
Briggs—So the passengers in the ear 

discovered that Claudie and his wife were 
newly married in spite of the efforts of 
both of them to keep dark?

Griggs—Yea, but it was his fault. He 
spoke to her several times during the 
trip.

opposition to the plan always followed 
by the Reporter party, who always got 
in sheltered places out of sight amf tat 
the game get well out into the water 
before making any stir. Several times 
the dog brought the game to the shore

;
?

Put awsy the caps and mittens,
Shelve the grand old national game; 

Loose the 'leven with the pigskin,
Bid them rush and maul and maim.

We will patient be till springtime 
Shall the waning nine restore.

When the fans will grow fanatic 
And with rooters root once more!

—Louis Leige in Denver Republican

Today I went through the 
grounds where your Pan-American Ex
position is to be held. 1 felt that Buf
falo Is. going to do at least twice as 
well as Paris.”

k> Obstinacy.
She dropped a penny in the dot 

To hear the music play.
And aa it was a weighty machine 

She surely had her weigh.
1

I
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ness the finale. While thesu thoughts 
were running through his mind, the 
firing again commenced and a constant 
roar of pistol shots echoed and rever 
berated from shore to shore and away 
up the gulleys to the hill tops, until the 
second chamber was emptied. All this 
time the deer was making frantic 
efforts to escape. Once or twice he 
got his fore foot oyer the punt, nearly 
capsizing it, until the boat was nearly 
half full of water. The cook, seeing 
that he would have to depend on some
thing besides powder and ball to cap
ture his game, let go the deer’s tail and 
stood up for a moment to get his 
breath. The deer started away but 
turned suddenly and made straight for 
the boat. Claudie grabbed an oar and 
struck several times at its head and 
bsdk, hoping to disable it in that way. 
In making a pass at the deer’s head 
with the oar to keep it off the boat the 
blade of the oar got entangled in the 
animal's horns and he could not get it 
loose. The deer swung around towards 
shore and Claudie, dropping on his 
knees in the half-filled boat, tried to 
work the oar loose from its horns. In 
his efforts, he got the deer’s head under 
yvater and springing to his feet he man 
aged to hold it there for full five min 
ures, and actually drowned the animal 
instead of shooting it.

When the Scribe saw that the show 
was done, he gave the signal that the 
hunt whs over, and when the hoys 
gathered around the festive board at 
the supper hour, Claudie, the cook, was 
the hero of the hour.

The next morning the boys took the 
dogs out on the hills hack ot camp and 
stationed the men at convenient points 
along the lake, but the hounds took off 
in the wrong direction aud did not
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Laugh . Tiro ■ré some 30 or more'in number and are . 
arranged about a system of beautiful ( 
courts some S3 acres In extent. The 4 
arrangement Is such as to permit the 
most exquisite decorative effects that 
the best trained artists of the world 
may be able to produce.

Space will permit only an enumera
tion of the principal buildings. These 
are: The Electric Tower, 375 feet 
high, which Is to be the centerpiece of 
the most brilliant and novel electric Il
lumination ever conceived; the Propy- 
læ, or architectural screen, at the 
northern end of the grounds; the Sta
dium. for sporting and athletic events; 1 

years the Agriculture building, Manufactures I i 
and Liberal Arts building. Ethnology • 
building, the Government group of 
three great buildings, the Midway res
taurant building, Electricity building, 

company. the Machinery and Transportation build-
Jefferson Do Angvlis is arranging to |ngs and Railroad Station, the Temple

M,nesa6,CpG;rrIC AnrT H°rr^UltUre’ i
his new piece, “A Royal Rogue.” ! “lne,B- forestry. Dairy, Ordnance,

Many old songs, including “Rosin the ®e,rT'“ a°d other bulldlnSs' the A1" 
Bow,” “The Needle’s Eye,” “Backward, br,Sht Gallery of Art, costing $400,000; j
Turn Backward, O Time, In Thy tfae New York State building, costing ;
Flight,” are introduced in the “Dairy $175,000, besides the state and foreign

buildings and numerous other struc 
tures of beautiful and interesting de- 

; sign for a variety of purposes.
The Midway at the Pan-American 

Exposition alone will cost more than ! 
some large expositions. It Is estimat
ed the cost of the Midway will be about j 
$3,000,000, as it will have more than a i 
mile of frontage closely built with the 
most picturesque structures conceive- I 
ble and will contain between 30 and 40 

Otis Skinner is one of the first, if not entertainment features of most novel 
the very first, American actor to receive and Interesting character, 
an honorary college degree. More than | The purposes of the Exposition are 
five years ago Tufts college, at Somer- not merely to give the people a most 
ville conferred upon iron the degree of magn,flcent and attractive entertain- 
master oi arts. ment, but It will furnish the opportu-

nity for every one to inform himself 
upon the progress of the nineteenth 

_ - , „ , _ | century. The Exposition is held for
Colbert s 2:07% fe the fastest record the purpose of celebrating the achieve- 

for a la-year-old stallion. tnents of the western world during a
paced a m”ePtonwag„^nC2 2-r century of unparalleled progress. It is

Amboy still holds the trotting record d'8tlnctly a western world affair, all Ï
to harness at Holmesburg, with a mile I * * governments of the western hemi-
in 2:13%. j sphere having been Invited to partiel-

In Vienna recently the 2-year-old Ma- Pate ln 8,1 departments. Official re- 
sha, by nominee, 2:17%, out of an Orloff eponses have been made by every 1m- 
mare, trotted a mile in 2:33 from a stand- j portant government, state and depend
ing start. ency of the western world, and they

W. D. Hunt, a member of the Boston J are preparing to be represented by 
Driving club, is driving Richmond, Jr., most creditable exhibits.
2:15, and Wood witch, 2:29%, matinee The exhibits are classified in the M- 
record, to pole. lowing divisions: Electricity and elec-

Mary Ann, 2:12%, a daughter of Je- trlcal appliances; fine arts, painting, 
rome Eddy 2:10V... owned in Tonawanda, Bcü,ptare and decoration; graphic arts,
ffian iceWciicu!t.ra °Ug ‘ I typography, lithography, steel and co^ \

! per plate printing, photo mechanical ------
processes, drawing, engraving and

CURTAIN RAISERS.Athens Reporter •*/1
Bertha Galland probably will be among 

next season’» new stars. *
“A Modem St. Anthony” is to be acted 

by Kathryn Kidder and Louis James.
The average New Yorker who looks 

for the best seat in a city theater must 
pay $2.50 for it.

James K. Hackett and Mary Man- 
nering are contemplating a joint appear
ance in London.

The Queen Dowager Margherita of j 
Italy has ask^l Verdi to write a re
quiem mass in memory of King Humbert.

Possibly the oldest American living 
actor is James Booth Roberts, now a 
resident of Philadelphia, who is 88 
of age.

■ ■
Does 

your hair 
split at 
the end? 
Can you 

uil out a 
andful

UA SEB by run- 
§ 89 ning y 

fingers through it? 
Does it seem dry and 
lifeless?

Give your hair a 
chance. Feed it. 
The roots are not 
dead ; they are weak 
because they are i, 
starved—that’s all. 5

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon^

BY—

m

At the Severe Cold! l

33. LOVERIN I
EDITOR AND PROPRIETO

ÎTha man who is provided with one of our excellent value 
Heavy-weight Ulsters can laugh at the severe cold.
/eel comfort and satisfaction in wearing one of these garments.

:1
SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ip not Paid in Three Months 
tyXo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

!

He will our
■

Grace Livingston Furnisa' play, “Rob
ert of Sicily,” suggested by Longfellow's 
poem, is being rehearsed by Joseph Ha
worth and

ADVERTISING. :

.Costs little enough Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse 

insertion.

r
:

t to enable him to own a light-weight for less severe weath
er and is good enough to be always a pleasure to him.

I

A liberal discount fot^ contract advertisement

M,°- Hairvisor
Farm.”

George Moore, the English novelist, 
dramatist and art critic, is to visit this 
country about next Christmas time for 
the purpose of studying art conditions 
in America.

The weekly bill 
field’s “Henry V4’ 
and as there are, according to the super 
master’s statement, 350 people on the 
stage at one time', this sum does not 
sound absurd.

Ivertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Ad

:M. SILVER, a scale of

i s
.Local Notes for supers in Mans

is said to- be $1,400,West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE
If you ao 

hair to
Mr. Abel Stevens, a former resident 

of Athens, now of New York City, is 
visiting friends in this neighborhood.

The local council of Chosen Friends 
is having a boom in membership. A 
large number of the ladies of the village 
are placing insurance with this excell
ent fraternal organization.

The local registrar for Athens last 
year recorded 13 deaths and only 9 
births. On receiving the return, the 
Registrar General wrote asking for an 
explanation respecting the very small 
number of births The reply he recei
ved gave approximate statistics of the 
number of spinsters, batchelors, wid
owers and widows included in our pop
ulation, and should be very satisfactory 
to the R. G.

' 1want
P. S.—Our Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers are neat, serviceable, 

and low priced.
& your 
a Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
A once a day. It makes 
■ the hair grow, stops 

^ falling, and cures dan-

It always restores
color to gray or faded 
hair : it never fails.

$1.00 a battle. All drug;gists.
*' One bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

stopped my hair from falling ont, 
and started it to grow again nicely.”

Jdlips Witt, 
Canova, 8. Dak.

use

1
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Athens
Hardware

Store

a:4

i March 28,189».
“ Ayer's Hair Vigor completely 

eared me from dandruff, with which 
. - Iwaagreatlyadioted. The growth of 
11 my hair since its use has been seme- 
.-I thing wonderful."
I a I.KHlG.GRKKKI,

April 13,189»._____NewYork.N.T.
If you do not obtain all the benefits 

yon expected from the use of the Hair 
Vigor, write the Doctor about It.

Dm. J. C. AVER, Lowell, Mom.

We keep -ionstanf-ly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders 'Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys, tied, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Expre.s Company. The cheapest and best way 
•to send money to all parts of the world.
igTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Athenian hockeyists have been prac
tising diligently of late and have at
tained such proficiency that they an 
nounce their readiness to arrange a 
match with any of the district teams. 
The hockeyists of this village have not 
always come out ahead, but they have 
never been found wanting the necess
ary pluck to face the supreme trial of 
skill— a matched game. Lettters may 
be addressed to Mr. Charles Arnold.

I. O. O. F. Installation.

The elective officers of the I. O. O. 
F. of the Delta and Athens lodges 
were duly installed at a meeting 
held here on Wednesday evening last. 
Mr. J. A. A. Reid. D. D. G. M. of 
Smith’s Falls performed in a highly 
creditable way the interesting cere
mony, after which the brethren re
paired to the Gamble house where 
they partook of an oyster supper, which 
was very tastily served.

An Acknowledgment.

\\rt ANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solia 
financial reputation ; $936 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid 
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

Thomas W. Lawson has bought 100 
acres of land at Scituate, Mass., where 
he will build a track and have his horses bookbinding; liberal arts, education,

engineering, public works, constrno- 
Joe Cromie recently drove the 2-year- i tlve architecture, music and drama, 

old pacer Daybreak, by Refero, 2:24%, I sanitation and hygiene; ethnology, 
a mile and repeat in 2:24% and 2:22% ; archaeology, progress of labor and

Invention, Isolated and collective ex
hibits; agriculture, agricultural Imple
ments; machinery and appliances, 
foods and their accessories, horticul
ture, viticulture, agriculture, forestry 
and forest products, fish, fisheries, 
fish products and apparatus for fish
ing; mines and metallurgy, machinery, 

Sam T, the great pole horse of Charles manufactures, transportation, rail- 
T. Chipman of Germantown, Pa., has ways, vessels, vehicles, ordnance, ex- 
trotted Cedar park half mile track in hlblts from the Halwallan Islands, 
2:16%, to harness, the track record. porto Rico, Gopm, Tutuila and the

Alcyrene, 2:23%, by Auctioneer, the philippine Islands, 
proparty of James Morris of the Ken- ^ BxpMlüon hu y,e tnanrMmfm, 
Bington Driving club, can show a 2:15 _ .__
clip. She will be a factor on the enow | X0r^*
this''winter.-—Horseman. ! which appropriated $300,000, but of the

I national government which appropriat
ed $500,000 for the purpose of being 
suitably represented upon this great 
occasion. The Exposition will con- 

. throe six months and will furnish an
A GLANCE AT THE GREAT ENTER- opportunity such as rarely comes for

the public to take note, at a glance, 
of the wonderful progress of the west
ern world. It will be like a great uni
versity, at which the young and old 
will become for the time being stu
dents of yrestem civilization.

About 12,000 people have subscribed 
If one may Judge by the presence of to the stock of the Exposition, and It Is 

thousands of workmen at the grounds a public enterprise in the broadest 
of the Pan-American Exposition and sense of the term, the aim being to pro- 
tbe wonderful progress they have dycq a magnificent spectacle to delight 
made during the last few months, the the artistic sense of all who attend 
Exposition wlU be opened ln a condl- and to present through the medium of 
tlon of completeness upon the 1st of an army of enterprising exhibitors a 
May next true picture of nineteenth century de-

For the benefit of those who, for any velopemnt. John G. Mllburn. an enti
res son, have not been Informed con- nent lawyer of Buffalo, is president, 
cemlng the plans and purposes of this and the director general Is William 
vast enterprise I will state that the 1. Buchanan, who was director of the 
Exposition grounds are In the northern departments of agriculture, live stock 
part of the city of Buffalo and have and forestry at the World's Columbian 
an area of 350 acres, eguffalo, with Its Exposition at Chicago and afterward 
400.000 population. Is preparing the for six years United States minister to

each Sat-kept and trained.

at the Lexington track.
J. H. Haws of Johnstown, Pa., has 

bought the pacer Gladwell from Phil 
Hertzineg of the same place and will 
campaign him next year.

The yearling fitly by Cresceus, 2:04, 
Vida, sister to Grace Hastings, 2:08, has 
been named Cresolita. She Is entered 
In $46,000 worth of stakes.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Wm. Karley,
DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.Main St., Athens.It BUELL TREBT - - - • BBOCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN, UROBON & ACCOUCHEUR.

w. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 

Public See. Money to 
Office in Kincaid Block

NOTARY 
loan on easy term*. 
Athene

* Editor Reporter :
T. R. BEALE

Dear Sir,—I desire through the 
medium of the Reporter to return my 
sincere thanks to all the friends and 
neighbors who by their kind offices 
lightened the burden of illness which 
my recently deceased wife was called 
upon to bear, and also for their many 
thoughtful acts of kindness to myself.

Frank Sheldon.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Offloe.*' 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Atheo*THE PAN-AMERICAN.

OF MARK M. M. BROWN a,,TRADE PRISE AND ITS PURPOSES.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, 1 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on

Barrister. S<g- 
wcjfcWf/vr. Tree Picture of Nineteenth Centnry 

Development Arranged In a Setting 
of Unsurpassed Beauty and Splen
dor at Pan-American Exposition.

1 Oak Leaf, Jan. 21, 1901.
C. C. FULF0RD.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARf 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Ca» 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Mi * 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

BALLYCANOB

i
The season of gaiety in this vicinity 

reached its climax on Friday evening, 
18th, when the youth and beauty 
of the surrounding districts assembled 
in Beaver Hall. Ballycanoe, to while 
away the hours of the long winter night, 
in time to the strains of an excellent 
stringed band, provided by the 
committee of the R C. Church in 
aid of which the ball was given. The 
hall was well furnished on this occas
ion with heating and lighting facilities 
and the wide, well polished floor offered 
no impediment to the practise of the 
art of Terpsichore.

At the early hour of 7.30 p. m„ in 
spite of the temperature being decided
ly below the freezing point, the “gath
ering of the clans” began, and be 
fore ten the hall was filled to overflow
ing. Dancing was commenced before 
nine and continued steadily until after 
midnight, when a dainty luncheon, 
in the latest approved fashion, was 
offered for the refreshment of thi num
erous guests. Its charms, however, 
were not proof against those of the or
chestra, and but a short half-hour was 
devoted to its consumption. The dan
cing was then resumed and kept up 
with unabated zest, until a late, or

It would'be a difficult matter, among 
... “7“'TT^“"T“7 j . , . such a bevy of fair maidens, to decideA monthly publication of inestimable value to who student of every day who should bear off the palm of beauty,

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, but it was whispered that blue was the
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his favored color on this occasion.
condition by using his brains. The Siventor, especially, will find in The , Rev‘ Fal*ier Crawley, ip union with 
_ —- , ., ... « . e . j 1.-1- ,i • m . the managers of the tia.ll, tender a most
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance cordia| vf)te of thanka to the gentle
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- men—Messrs. Flood, Kavanah, Wash 
seated in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read burn, and Cobey, as well as their assis- 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- tants. to whose generosity they are in- 
ately mirrored in the colum* of The Patent Record, and it is the only | tentl^tomake^ ttaaitaTa’ sUtoi^s. 

publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent They alio wish to thank their nuroer-
Offiee and the latest dcvelopements in the field of invention without fear ous frievds for tlieii kindness on this
Or favor. subscription price one dollar per tear. j occasion and trust that the pleasure

’ ; of the e7ening \va sufficient to secure
their paionage in the future.

Perfection Cement Roofing ‘ MIRIAM GREEN, A T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Coneerv 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate oi 
Trinitv University. Piano. Singing, Theory, 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, ef. 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto CceF 
servatory of Music and Trinity University» 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chassel’s store. Main St. Athens.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

fPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general

most artistic creation ever produced the Argentine Republic, 
for the purposes of an exposition. The 
completed work will cost probably $10,- 
000,000, exclusive of exhibits.

The landscape upon which the build
ings stand includes a part of one of the 
most beautiful parks in Buffalo or. In

/MONEY TO LOAN.
f i 1HE undersigned has a large sum of moo 
JL ey to loan on real estate security, at low 

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL.

Barrister, etc. 
Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

Mark Bbitnitt.

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

■ Id the archaic vase room at the British 
museum any one cnn gaze uÆl fmIves’ 
feeding bottles of sun baked, clay which 
were antique When Joseph went into 
Egypt.A

■ MONEY TO LOANiwwweeeeaeeeiw. a-. McLaughlin
Athens We have Instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers &c.. Brock vite

Ontario I-a first

'KENDALL’S^ 
SPAVIN CURE

<*
A'. The practical side of science is reflected fa

î» J C. 0 C. F."OA*
)

days of each mouth in AshwooJ Hall, Add! 
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec

4

m
B. W LOVE BIN, C. C,
It. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.$50 A BOTTLE

To Thfm Mm
a tike mint
yon......

WORTH
It may be worth 
'or even more to ;

Flngal, Barnes Co., N. D., March 19, 1898.
Dear She ;—I have peed your Kendall'■ Spavin Cure and 

think H a good Liniment. I have cured a Spavin on my beet J
^■'1 Vi .THIS FINE NR.VHUr.-K HOTEL HAS
thla Inclosed stamp, aa I read on the cartoon. O60n elegantly forttl «llîil throughout in the

Truly youro, FRANK SMITH. latest Styles. Kv«'V\ 'ti in ion to the wants of
Harttogton, p. o., OnUHo, Mmr, 6, »9K. guests. G00.1 yard-i an 1 stables..

THE GAM3LE HOUSE.
ATIllCNS.

v

5 Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
MM ^ Dear Sirs Enclosed please find a two-rent stamp for your 

I» valuable Horse Book. 1 hed one but It ts loet. 1 have used 
WJM • your Kendall's Spavin Cure without one tall are In years, sud 
> J ! vnuelder It the brat Llnlreent for mau or beaat In the market.

• 1‘lease eend me the book ae you advert lee It on bpttle, for ho rate. 
BALL OF MUSIC. • GEORGE BROWN.

fact, in the world. The Exposition î 

will thus have the setting of trees,
lawns and water features, which have J KTrae^u'htiboo^fre”or^ddrèsa0 “A Tre“tl*®#n,h® 
cost the city of Buffalo millions of dol- ■ dr. k J. Kendall CO., ENOsnuso falls, VT. 

j lars. The main Exposition buildings ««eeso»#»•#••• e»»»»#»##»■•••£•■•

FRED PIERCE, Prop.hxi’osTi^^

WANTED— Capable, reliable person in 
every county to represent a lararo cfoinp^ny of 
of solid financial reputation : $:»$ salary per 
year; payable w‘jkly ; $3 per «lay absolufoly 
sure and all expenses; siraigiifc. oonv fide, 
tlefln.te salary, no commission ; salary p tid 
each Saturday atirt expense in iii»y advanced 
each week. ST ’ >i)?VKÜ H J J-SE. 311 Doar- 
born tit., Chic » to.T^r RFGORO, Battimor®, fif*

\
*
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i* ISSUE NO. 4 1901.I* ODD INSCRIPTION ©RIGHTS CURIOUS TYPE OF CRANKS.BRITISH GENERALS.

Those W ho Confess Crimes they Never 
Commuted Annoy the Police.Where Commanders of Soldiers of the 

Queen Were Born. Getting
Thin

Disease
“Tlie lnoit curious type of t rank 

iu tne wo, id, m my Immole opinion," 
tiaikl an old police officer, "is Wie* fel- 
low wiio manes a lake confession. The 
outside public lias no idea how fre
quently that sort of ihing 
Whenever we nave a uiuruer 
tery the authorities are absolutely 
certain to hear from one or more peo
ple who assert positively that they 
liave "committed the crime and whose 
stories are generally seL-evident fab
rications. As a rule the confession 
crank writes a letter and now and 
then the communications are no plaus
ible and circumstantial that the po
lice would be thrown completely off 
the truck were it not for the fact 
that they are always on their guard 
for Just tlieit kind of false leads. It 
is very strange, and there seems to 
be absolutely no motive beyond an 
insane passion for meddling. Ooca- 
sionally the crank will present him
self in person and insist upon being 
locked up, but his first few words 
will usually betray him, and unless 
he is violent lie is quietly escorted 
to the door. A very singular incident 
of that kind took place seven or 
eight years ago in connection with 
a mysterious murder iu the "Tender
loin” district.

“One evening a young man who be
longed to nn excellent family of this 
city called at headquarters and as- 

Mr. Nextdoor—Merely taking down tonislied everybody by declaring he 
a little of the paling so that I can i,ad committed the crime. A little 
move my chicken coop over into your questioning showed that his story 
yard. could not possibly bo true, and fi-

44Eh ! My yard ?” nally he admitted that he was lying.
“Yes. 1 like to lie neighborly and My curiosity was highly excited, and, 

considerate of other people's feel- [ taking him to one side, I tried to 
ings, you know.” draw from him the reason that had

“But—er”-----  prompted such an extraordinary and
“Yes; you shan't have any hiore ' dangerous piece of folly. He told me,

to complain about my chick- j with hysterical tears, that he had
__ scratching up your yard.” ! brooded about the case and found a

“But you are moving your whole ! strange mid pleasurable excitement
coop over on my property " ; in ‘making believe’ that lie was the

“That’s the idea. Quick as the ' man who had done the deed. That
chickens find their coop in your yard grew upon him until, I suppose, it 
they’ll fancy that you own them, became next door to an liallucina-
and they will spend the rest of their tion. At any rate, he could give no
natural lives scratching in mv vard, other explanation. Of course, such a 
you know." man siiould have been placed under

restraint as n dangerous monomaniac, 
but the police have no facilities for 
handling cases of this kind, and the 

sending him

With Quotations From the 
Bible and T. Paine

Lord Wolseley was born at Golden 
Bridge House, near Dublin, June 4, 
1838, of Irish parentage.

Lord Roberto, at Cawnpore, India, 
In 1832, of Irish parentage.

Lord Kitchener, at County Kerry, 
Ireland, In 1839, of English paren-
tU,sir Red vers Bu'ller, at Donnes, Cre
ditor Devonshire, England, in 1839, 
of English parentage.

Lord Methuen, ait Gorsham, Wilt
shire, on Sept. 1st, 1845, of English 
parentage.

Sir George Stewart Wihilte, 
Whitehall, County Antrim, Ireland, on 
July 6th, 1835, of Irish parentage.

General Charles Francis Clery is of 
Irish parentage.

General

is the deadliest and most 
painful malady to which 
mankind is subject. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure any 
case of Bright's Disease. 
They have never failed iff 
one single case. They are 
the only remedy that ever 
has cured it, aud they are 
the only remedy that can. 
There are imitations of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills—pill, 
box and name—but imita
tions are dangerous. The 
original and only genuine 
cure for Bright's Disease is

occurs.
mys-MONSOON is

N A MICHIGAN CEMETERY•old only in sealed 
packets, never in any 
other way. Get, a 
packet from your 
grocer and try it It 
is delicious.

While mother and I were recently 
attending the funeral of my aunt. 
Mrs. Sarah Jane Smith, 111 the town 
erf Buchanan, Mich-, and visiting rela
tives in Chicago, Buchanan and De
troit. I had occasion to visit the 
Buchanan Cemetery, tallied Oak Ridge 
Cemetery. I was shown by my trieaaB 
the monument of an infidel, the largest 
monument in the cemetery, exeeitthig 
the soldiers' monument. The inscrip
tion on this monument begins as fol
lows—

A FREE THINKER’S MONUMENT.
Joseph Coveney was born in Ireland, 

County Cork, Jan. L*0, 180Ü. Died Feb.
1 He1 died as ha lived, a disbeliever 
in tha Bible. Uod and Christian re
ligion. He had no use for priests aud
C Jill >

Tli 3 following inscription this man 
ordered engraved on h‘:s monument 
years before he died.

Free thought, free religion, freo 
speech, free press, the more peace 
tji«> more plenty, the more priests the 

saints the

is all right, if you arc too fat; 
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat, consult 

doctor; too thin, persistently1 
yK>\no matter what cause, take 
:ott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

F •
at

I aJohn Denton Pinkstone 
French was born in 1852, of Irish 
parentage.

(leneral Hutton ,at Torquay, tn 
1848, of Engltob parentage.

Colonel Otter woe burn near Clin
ton, Ontario, in 1845, of English, par
entage.

Right Hon. George Joachen was 
born tn London on Aug. 10th, 1831, 
Ills father being of German extrac
tion. _

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford was 
born at Pliilllpetown, County Dublin, 
Ireland, on February 10th, 1846, of 
Irish parentage.

DODD’S
KIDNEY

PILLS
Oil.

There arc many causes of get
ting too thin; they all come 
under these two heads: over
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you can; 
but, whether you can or not, 
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can’t live 
on it—true—but, by it, you 

There’s a limit, however;

I 1Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
fifty cents a box at all 
druggists.

Uuderstood Chickens.
T^more poverty, the more 

more hypocrites, the more religion the 
more lying.

(Sunday reading. Nature is the true 
God ; science the true religion ; the 
world is my country ; to do good is 
religion ; a word to Xha wise God in 
the constitution is the end of liberty. 
Beware how you unite Church and 
State. Catholics will bum heretics ; 
Protestants will hang Quakers and 
witches. Til3 Bible God is not all i>ow- 
"er/u:. He drove out tils inhabitants 
of the mountains but .could not drive 
opt the inliabitants of the valley, 
because they liicl chariots of iron. 
Judges i. 19.

John Wesley said unless you obey 
God and honor King (Uuorgej you will 
be damned.

I eay let the arts and sciences sup
ercede kingcraft, priestcraft, sup 
stition and bigotry. The Holy Pro
phet e lid the tree that docs not bear 
good fruit is hewn down, and cast 
in the fire. Science telle you. graft it, 
and well did the Holy Inquisition obey 
the order, but the time is not far dis
tant when the old book of debauchery 
will be burned, in place of msn and 
women. The Christian religion lieglns 
with a dream, and ends with a mur
der. Remember Mary Dyer hanging.on 
the big elm tree in Boston Common, 
a victim to Christian superstition. 
Priestcraft and exemption is a source 
of d inger to Republican Governments. 
The heathen's prayer is, “O Lord, for
give my enemies, and then me,” but 
the Christian cries amen to their 
damnation. Don’t forget Cotton Ma
ther and his reverend associates. All 
Christian denominations preach dam
nation to the other. Thirty-two thou
sand virgins given, by command of 
God to an army of twelve thousand 
to debauch—Numbers, 31st chapter. 
A pour consolation to mothers !

The 7tli chap, of Isaiah lias no re- 
It was a sign

INDO-CEYLON TEA. LÀ GRIPPE'S VICTIMS
m.v

ARE LEFT WEAK, SUFFERING 
AND DESPONDENT- can.

you’ll pay for it.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can’t eat,” unless it comes of 
your doing no %\vork--you can’t 
long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity.

!"
cause
en»

:
A Nova Scotian Who Was Attacked 

Almost Gave Up Hope of Recov
ery—His Kxperience of Value to 
Others.WHERE CONFUCIUS SLEEPS.

Honor Paid by Chinese to the Vener
ated Sage’s Grave.

A visit to the tomb of Confucius 
Is tiio chief incident described in Ernst 
von Hesse-Wartegg’e 
“China’s Holy Land,”
Century.

Still weary from climbing Tai- 
eclicju I left on the following morn
ing ,for Kiu-tu, the home of Confu
cius. After an easy trip through 
most beautiful and fertile country,
I arrived at the huge city wall, over 
which I saw the yellow-tiled roofs 
of the Confucius temple and of the 
palace of the present duke, the lineal 
descendant of the Sage.

Tlie tomb of Confucius is situated 
about two miles outside the town, 
and, in order not to arouse the sus
picion of the fanatical jiopiilatioii, I 
determined to visit it before entering 
the city. Consequently I sent one 
of any feoldiurs to tlie duke’s secre
tary, praying that tlie gates of the 
family graveyard should be opened 
to me. The orders of the Viceroy 
had, however, preceded me, and 
my arrival at the gates I met some 
chamberlains of tlie duke, iu great 
state already waiting. After pro
found kotowing, they led the way to 
the most sacred spot of tlie Chinese 
empire, which, so far, has been seen 
only by one or two white men. For
tunately, the vicar of tlie German 
Catholic mission of southern Shan
tung, a most learned man and ex
cellent Chinese scholar, had joined 
me on the way, and I was thus able 
to.get translations of the inscrip
tions on all the numerous portals, 
bridges, temple:*. and tombs.

Passing througn the temple, which; 
contains nothing but a large table 
of sacrifice of rod lacquer, I entered 
*hc central in-clo-sure and stood be
fore the grave of Confucius. Here, un
der an earthen mound probably 50 
feet high and onie hundred and twenty 
feet In circumference, lie the ashes' 
of the Sage, or an the inscription! 
on the ©tone tablet in front of it 
says ; “The most sacred, the serene1 
Sage, the venerable teacher, 
philosopher Kung.” Tweiuty-sii 
time# haw elapsed since this mound 
was erected, thousands of millions of 

of Han have lived and died, and 
atill the teachings of the great man* 
form the bible of this most numerJ 
ous nation on earth. He has im-' 
pressed his religion nnkl Ills code of 
«morals on a third of the entire po
pulation of the globe ; but all these 
millions, from the long line of era-* 
perors down to the present day, wor-* 
ship him not as a god, but as a man. 
They erected no gorgeous temples 
for sacred shrines over his gra ve, and 
no relics of Confucius are worshiped, 
like the piece of ivory which in tlie 
temple of Kandy represents the 
tooth of Buddha, or the hair from! 
the head of Moh-anumed in the Mosque 
of Kairwan. Confucius is not a leg
endary figure, distorted by the com
mentaries of priests but a man like 
hie contemporaries and their des-' 
cendarats, yet withal- greater than- 
the deities for whom) the peoples of 
Asia prostrate themselves in the 
dust.

(From the Enterprise, Britig. w.iter. 
Nova Scotia.)

Air. C. E. Johnson is about 28 
years old, a gold miner by occupa
tion, La well known about the min
ing bumps in these parts and is 
thoroughly posted in his business. 
Not long since Mr. Johnson chanced 
to be iu Porter's drug store, in 
Bridgewater, when a case of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills w.is being open
ed, and he remarked t-o the clerk, "I 
saw the time when a dozen bottles 
of those pills were of more value to 
me than the best gold mine in 
the country.” A reporter of the En
terprise happened to hoar Mr. John
son's rather startling remark and 
■asked him why he spoke so highly 
of the pills. Mr. Johnson's state
ment was as follows— “About four

er-

<8 The genuine has 
this picture on It, 
take no other.

If you have not 
tried It, send for 
free sample, Its a- ki,pi 
greeable taste will !£V1 
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE 

Chemists,

family were averse to 
to an asylum. I see him frequently 
on tile streets. Same few false con
fessions are made for the deliberate 
purpose of misleading the authori- 

i ties, and, again, they are sometimes 
! made by prisoners solely to secure a 

transfer to another city. It is a 
. brand of crankiness that might well 

Benign paternal government is to interest a specialist." 
be the general, note of Soudan admin
istrât loci in tha earlier stages of its
reorganization, says ’a Cairo corrc- a Man of Letters,
■pondent. Here are a few of the chief M Hororn-But, Mnndy, I don't 
heads of tlie new code just proniul- . don't want to marry
gated The importation, manufacture s.Ja8 Beanbloisom. Hi's 
or sale of alcoholic liquor is prohibit- en(m ll He's j„st put n 
ed. No person, will be allowed to sell .,R ,sp
his land or to make loans at usurious Mandv—I don't keer, maw. 
rates. Even mortgages will be sub- . t)v; w|10’.,, alphabet on his house, 
ject to formal authorisation. Trade, jf h<> wants to, but this h ro literary 
industry and navigation are free, and |^c nnvpr oid appeal to ms.—Baltimore 
every chieftain is a magistrate is his ( \mer'.-a.
own district. " --------- _------------------

article on 
in tlie October

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine

♦he remedy that, curce h cold in one day

!Laws for tlie Soudan.

Toronto.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

?rous 
L” onnew°“:

MATRIMONIAL.
He kin

Li dies wishing to correspond with , or 
marry Western men, write for particulars ; 
enclose stamp, The Pilot, Winnipeg, Man » 
box 619.

years ago I was attacked with la
grippe, which kept me from work 
about three wieeks.» 1 did not have 
it very liant apparently, but it left 
me weak all the same. Anyhow, af
ter Joeing three weeks, I concluded 
to go to work again. The mine I 
was working ill was making a good 
ileal of water and I got wet tlie 
first day. That night the old trou
ble came "bock, with tlie addition'of 
a eeveiD cold. I managed to get rid 
of the cold, but tlie whole force of 
tlie disease settled in my stomach, 
kidneys and joints, and boils broke 
out on my body ami limb». My back 
Wjuis soi weak 1 could scarcely stand 
alone, while food in every form dis
tressed me, and I became so nervous 
that any unusual noise w.euld over
come me. 1 tried several sorts of 
medicines, but none seemed to do 
any good.- I next w-nt to a doc
tor. His 
first, but after 
its effect., He then changed 
medicine, but with no better result. 
About tliis time a clergyman who 
called at tlie house advised me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I got 
a box and used them, but they did 
not materially benefit me. 1 had 
now been some weeks idle and wan 
feeling desperate. A friend strongly 
advised me to go to a hospital for 
treatment, and I had just about de
cided to do so when an acquaint
ance, learning I had taken but one 
box of the pills, suggested that I 
siiould try three boxe.i more before 
giving them up. The matter of 
money decided me on trying the pills 
again. I got three boxes, and when 
iitied I was quite a bit improved. 
Could eat " 
slept better 
stronger. But I w.is still an unwell 
man. Am the pills were doing a good 
work, however,1 I sent for eight 
more boxes. I continued using them 
till all were gone, when i felt that 
1 was restored tu liealtli. ^ All my 
stomach trouble laid disappeared, I 
wuis fully as fleshy as before the 
first attack of la gripj>e, my nerves 
were solid as ever, and I knew Huit 
work would give strength to my 
muscles. So, after about six months 
I went to work again ,and have 
not hod a sick day since. One dozen 
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
saved my life an-d gave me. bet ter 

A health since than I ixad before, and 
that is wliy I said they were 
worth more to me than any gold 
mine, for all that a man has he 
will give for ills life."

l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going tov the root of the disc is e. 
They renew and build up the blood 
and etreiigthen the nerves, thus 
dilving disease from tlie system. If 
your dealer 

/they will be
cento a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Moderation is the silken string run
ning through the pearl chain, of all 
the virtues.—Hall.

on
$100 Reward, $100.

. th*t iB Catarrh. claim money since 17<#» : mailed for $1 note.Cure is tho only P°f;t,ve. cui« .^w knoivn to ffom I)ougaf& Co., 62 Strand. London, Fer
tile medical fraternity. ( atarrh land, or Congdon & Britnell, booksellers, 'fo-
treatment! HStoa^'KrèltiSîftern. ronto ; ajonuuemay awaRyou.--------_*
ally, acting directly ui>on the blood and FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF TBçE
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby tie- jp flncKt in the Niagara Peninsula, At 
stroying the foundation of the disease and Winona. 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
giving the patient strength by building up the Ways. 130 acres in all, 35 of which is in fripl. 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parrel or 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in Its divided into lots of là to 20 acres to suit pur- 
euratire powers, that they ofler One Hundred chasers. This is a derided bargain. Address 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure, bcml jonatilttn Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona, 
for lint of t.A.ni.Hh.SEY & CQ To,e A Ontario.

by Druggists, 75c.
Family Pille arc the best.

MinarcTs Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

ferenco to futurity, 
given to Aim/ of victory over his en
emies, but the prediction w :s false. 
Sec 28th chap. 2nd Chronicles.

Xewspipei reporters and hundreds 
of people, cm me to see this monument 
from Chicago, Detroit and other 
'•ittrti. Thinking a description, <>t it 
might Interest you and your readers, 
I present you with a. copy of the in
scription found thereon. 
sptM-tfiilly. John W. Green, Stoney 
Cre k. Ont.

that scien 
stages an 
Cure is th

I know MINAHli'S LINIMENT wUl 
cure diphtheria.

JOHN I). BOL’TilLLlEIL
French Village.
1 know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup. s
J. F. Cunningham.

Cape Island.
I know MIN ARD’S LINIMENT is the 

beot remedy on earth.
Yours re-

JOSEPH A. SNOW.
Norway, Mo. Address WILL SECURE A HALF 

interest, in Dally Cash Husi- 
in your looality where you have no 

opposition and no competition. It will pay you 
from $18.V0 to $30.00 weekly guaranteed. No 
former experience required, as you handle all 
your own money. References exchanged. 
Address for particulars. Buffalo Business Ex- 
ehange. Room 307, Mooney B’ldg., Buffalo. X. Y

Brough tio Reason. 8200.00Sold
Hall’sHe wins out walking with a yfmug 

lady who hail a decided • anti|iatiiy to 
cigarettes, but not being aware of 
her prejudice he lighted one of tlie 
little rolto and begun uraoking with 
great gusto, inhaling the fumes deep 
into his lungs and then blowing great 
rings up at the moon, which gazed 
tranquilly down on his folly.

Offended by his presumption, she 
said with dangerous urbanity—

"Do you know, I can read fortune» 
in cigarette smoke ?"

"Indeed," exclaimed the iiiirub- 
becting youth, “perhaps you’ll conde
scend to read mine.”

"Oh, certainly. If you
Then she gazed up in the air at the 

delicate blue wreaths of smoke. She 
hesitated, evidently puzzled about 
something.

"I am undecided which of two things 
is to befall you,’ she admitted : "your 
fortune to not so easily read as I 
fancied it would be.”

"What are the two things?"
"Why, I can't determine whether 

are marked out for iung disease

Few tio lo the Klviera.------------------------- —
. ... i I An undertaker in Union, Tenn., re- 

The Riviera is in despair. It is be- i ct"lt|v uee(, his ileiirne in pursuing his 
mg boycotted by the British, in the , htM. wllo lmd eloped with his

E rare
much of him, in order to show tlieir , Ul- accoujta___________ _____
Se^oTd1 not0tokee1^ rti=eUor,^ | Minard's Liniment Cure. Distemper, 

lively neighbors, and gave them a 
wide berth. Quite right, too. We are j 
glad to hear that during the last i 
fortnight In November, and tlie first 
fortnight ill December, the falling off i asked tlie boss. , „
in bookings from London, on the same I "I was long because I was short, 
period’s figures of last year, lias said the workman, 
been 95 per rent. Tills, so the local j “Hay?” .
papers say, was owing entirely to j “1 had no car fare and had
tile idea that Oom I’aul might ar- \ walk."—Indianapolis Press, 
range to remain in the south of 
Franco during tlie winter._ Although 
it has been a remarkably mild season,
«*A™iMr. Wn^shown1 th! The rivers of the Emerald Isle have 
rohl sho!lder by aH the great Pow- generally a dark color, owing to the 

. a alone except- ; fact that most of them, at some pont
2?trllts Fran”Serb I in their course, flow through peat 
ouslv : she to a sort of international j marshes or beds, which impart a dark 
La bouchere.—Weston, ting.. Mercury, hue to th- water. ....

! Mrs. Neighbors—I advertised for a 
plain cook last week, but I didn't re
ceive a single reply. Mrs. Xextdpor— 
Take my advice and advertise for a 
good-looking kitchen lady, and you’ll 
be overrun «with applications.—Ex
change.

medicine helped me at 
a short time lost 

the DROPSY..
■■tPv Treated Free.
Wt ItconuUhaitïonB a speefaîtj*for 

v Jÿtwènty year*. Quick 
fcà. Cures worst cases. .--------
“ TESTIMONIALS and IO DAYS

(W treatment fris.

the*
x een -1

Book of
Explanation Satista';tory. 

“What made you so long coming?”
eons

>DR.H.H.(3REEN1880N8, 
Box 0 Atlanta, Ga.wish it.”

Others Are, Why Wot You ?

Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria. Thousands of^farmers now selling die FROST 
FENCE. It will not interfere with yoer regular 

will increase your profits. W rite forfarm work, and -----------------
full particulars and catalogne.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE Ç0. Ltd., Weltend, Ont

eat light nutrition:* food, 
act! felt noticeably you

or lunacy,” was the answer. “Cigar
ette.® hrtve such diverse effects on peo
ple of your temperament.”

A moment later the cigarette lay 
glimmering In the gutter and the for
tune teller was listening to lier es
cort’s embarrassed apologies.—Mem
phis Scimitar.

CLOTHES WASHER
Sent on Trial

at wholesale p 
If not satisfact ory 
money refunded. 
Guaranteed to run 
easier end do 
better work than 
any other machine 
vnthcm rket. A 

good machine for agents to handle. Big 
money made. Thousands in use. For terms 
and prices add 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO., Hamilton, Oat.

I POCKET PlflSIEM 11*»™™!The Printing Dog.
There is one dog who makes Ills llv» 

ing by driving a printing pro:;s, says 
the Cornhill Magazine. It is only n 
development ot the old turnspit busi* 
ness, but the dog prints a whole edi
tion of 1,000 papers in one hour. The 
dog is named Gypey, and is the pro
perty of Messrs. Carrol! and Bowen, 
proprietors of the Plymouth, Wiscon
sin, Review. He is a two-year-old 
English mastiff, weighs 100 lbs, and 
does his work by running urqund In 
a wooden wheel eight feet ill diam
eter. To tlie wheel is attached o 
belt connecting with the presses In 
the next room, and when tlie dog lias 
worked off liis copy with one press 
he sets to work on another.

i
Is something unique to be had in a CATARRH 
OZON*: INHALER. Thi* wonderful conven
ient little instrument is very versatile; it 
actually kills those nasty colds in the head in 
about half an hour, and is therefore a trusted 
friend at this season. Sore throat is relieved 
very quickly by Inhalmg GATARRHOZONE- 
which also strengthens weak lungs and proves 
a valuable aid to patients recovering from 
pneumonia. For the voice nothing is halt so 
good, and all great üingers who have a clear 
strong voice, ministers and public speakers use 
CATARRHOZONE and say they would not be 
without it, because it prevents hoarseness and 
renders the voice capable of greater endurance. 
As for Catarrh and Asthma. CATARRH- 
OZONE is the only remedy tha 1 permanently 
cures them, and Bronchitis and Throat Irrita 
tion yield to it very quickly. Ladies affirm 
that for headache and tired feeling across the 
eyes nothing isso helpful as CATARRHOZONE. 
Where deafness has resulted from Catarrh and 
not from a structural defect CATARRH
OZONE Is an effectual treatment and always 
restores the hearing. It is a preventative as 
well as a cure, and such arc its gcrmieidnl 
perties that, wh-n inhale 1 four time «’.. l- it 
retards the development of the bacilli of < On 
sumption, Diphtheria, Catarrh, etc., and tins i 
who use CATARRHOZONE are ireured 
against these diseases.

CATARRHOZONE is a pleasant, flagrant 
refreshing treatment sold with a guarantee on 
each package that it cures. It is t-afe » a 
veulent to use at any time or place, » n dr. g 
gist« are pleased to have you try it ancbcll tho 
inhaler and sufficient extra inhalant i>r two : 
months’ use for $1.00. Regular 25c trialtze sen 1 

for lOo to cover poetage and boxing bÿN. O 
Poison fc Co., Kingston. Ont, Hartford, Ton n.

Competition, the Spur.
Socialism Is not a practical solu

tion of the problem of organization 
for » modern industrial State. 
State so organized, with the spur of 
Individual Initiative removed, and will 
the natural inventors and captains of 
Industry confounded In the ranks of 
cooperative laborers, would steadily 
drift behind her rivals, organized 
upon the competitive system, until 
poverty, social disorganization and 
the flight of the best blood to other 
countries would drive her rapidly 
along the road to industrial decay 
and social barbarism.—New York 
Journal of Commerce.

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should ai- 
ways be used for Children Teething. It soothes 
the^nhhd, softens toe ^umajeures wÿd ooUc

ve œn to a bottle.

does not keep Hum, 
sent post paid at 50

/ Couldn’t'Catch Him.
“That Mr. Phypp* has been drink- 
-, hasn't hq?”
I guese he has. But it’s all the 

fault of tho mistletoe hanging 
there from the chandelier. Phypps 
was all right until that ancient 
Miss Buzzgaw sat down at the piano 
and screeched, ‘The Lips That Touch 
Liquor Shall Never Touch Mine.’ '*

“Welt?"
“Well, Fliypps looked at Miss Buzz- 

saW and ho looked at tlie mistletoe. 
Then he went out and got a drink." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

\

Valuable Advice to Rhuematlcs.
Elat meat sparingly, also very little 

Sugar, avoid damp foet, drink water 
abundantly, and always rely on Ner- 
vlline as an absolute reliever of pain. 
Five times stronger than any other. 
Its power over pain is simply beyond 
belief. Get a bottle at your druggists, 
test it, and see if it in not so. Medi
cine dealers sell it everywhere.

ing.

Of Course She Does.
Mrs. Murphty—Do you use condens

ed milk ?
Mrs. O’Fnhey—I thank it must bo 

condensed. There is never more than 
a pint and a linlf In a quart.—Tit 
Bits.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

Mutability of temper and Inconsist
ency with ourselves is the greatest 
weakness of human nature.—Addison.

“You look tired, John,” said the labor 
delegate’s wife. ‘‘I am,” said he, “I 
had to work hard to-day.*’ “What 
lor ?” “To gert about twenty-five other 
toilers to stop w or kin’.”

letimes make money, but 
rpr makes men. . ., ,

The word which has anoe escaped 
can never be recalled.—Horace.

“ There are so many barks on the 
sea,” remarked the girl who was lean
ing over the rail. Perhaps they come 
from the ocean greyhounds,” 
tured her tall companion.

A sale of forty-two heavy draught 
colts was held at Guelph by Messrs. 
Stewart & Burton, of Fort MacLeod, 
Alberta.

The life of an Australian native 
rarely exceeds fifty yeafis. '1

ALL REFINERS MAKE SUGAR
BUT

& Si Lawrence Sugar Relinerg
8

MAKESIs
ST.LAWRENCE
CRanULATEW THE SUGARTl • • •• • •

THEIR GRANULATED IS

100 PER GENT. PURL
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off from marble steps of shivering 
mendicants? will there be any un
washed, unfed, uncombed children? 
Will there be any blasphemies In the 
street ? Will there be any inebriates 
staggering past? No. No wine stores, 
no lager beer saloons, no breweries 
where they make the three X’s, no 
bloodshot eye, no bloated cheek, no 
Instruments of ruin and destruction, 
no fist pounded forehead. The grand
children of that

SUNDAYSCHbOL were waxen old and were ready to 
vaiileh away, nor any particular 
moral precept ; but the lore of God 
and our neighbor. Love le the first 
and great thing God demande from 
ue, and therefore the first and great 
thing we should devote to him." All 
the commandments are summed up 
in two great ones. One embraces 
every duty we owe to man J and the 
other every duty we owe to God.

Christ’s opposera confounded. The 
Master now proposes a question to 
the Pharisees, “What think ye of 
Christ? Whose son Is Her Tb this 
they readily responded, “The son of 
David." On their one answer he 
based a perplexing problem which 
they could not solve. “If David then 
call him Lord, how is he his Son ?" 
Unlike hls opposera, in putting this 
last question his object was not to 
ensnare them but to show them a 
truth which they were unwilling to 
accept, viz., tliat the expected Mes
siah is God.

Conversion of Cities The MarketsWTKBNATIONAL LK8SON MO. IV. 
JANUARY 27,1901.This New Century to Witness Their Complete ;; 

Purification and Salvation. Toronto Produce Market. 
Sutter—Market to quiet on account 

of the light demand. Offering» are not 
heavy, but they are sufficient for the 
demand. Price® are steady and un
changed at 18 to 20c fon dairy pound 
rolls, 18 to 20c for larger rolls, 15 to 
17c for low-grade rolls, and 13> to 15o 
for tube. There to a good deal :0f 
creamery on the market and trade la 
that line to fair. Prints are steady 
at 22 toi 23c, and solids are worth 
20 to 22c.

Eggs—-There is a moderate move
ment, but trade to slow. New laid 
are scarce aiuHn keen, demand at 28 
to 30c for cake lots. Selected held are 
wtoirth 20 to 21c, ordinary held 16 
to 18c, pickled 15 to 16c, emails 12 
to 14c, and splits 9c. , •

Pç»ta toes—Market quiet and prices 
unchanged at 33 to 34c per bag for 
car lots on track here. Potatoes out 
of stofre are worth 45c. *

Poultry—Offering» axe light and 
there to little op* no demand. Turkey®

Accountant Testifies in Sifton ‘
Gee» are scarce, but there is no call" 
K>r them, and they are nominal at 
7 to 8c.

Baled Hay—The receipts are moder
ate and the market is steadyj No. 1 
to quoted at $10 to $10.50 per ton, 
and No. L at $9 to $9.50 /par ton- 
car lots on track here.

Baled Straw—Offerings very light 
and demand good. Quotations range 
fipm $o to. $6 j>er ton for car lot® 
on track here.

Christ Silence» the Pharisees.— Matt. 22; 34-16.

Him in suqceeslon to try to entaro- 
«e~5im n H*8 *®lk. First came tha
wh^?Ulll1.<poiltlclailB) and Him
whether It were lawful tet give trl- 
buce to Çaeear. Matt. xxL 16-22. They 
came with honeyed words, intending 
to disarm His suspicions, and, by an 
appeal to Hls learieasness, induce Him 
to commit Himself against vha gov
ernment so they couid entrap Him.

Ptfcetved their wickedness, 
ceiled them hypocrites and answered 
them so. completely that they left 
Hjiu and went thoir way.

64. The Pharisees—In order to en- 
tangle Christ the Pharisees had joined 
themselves to their religious and polit- 
toaioppooents, the Sauducees and 
Herouians. In Christ’s time the Phare

whii„ 8tronK Party of the 
Jews. n hue they esteemed the scrip- 
tures, yet they placed equal authority 
upon their traditions. They were out- Z?upt.eXaCtb,g' bUt “^ardlyrevery 

.35. A latvyer—A scribe. A oroles-“S, i!îten>het0r °f th: law o* Mpias.
.. . Usually suvh a noted scribe was a

see the day. I think I hear In the teacher, and had a company of dis- 
dlstance the rumbling of the King’s =»<•» “bout him.” Tempting Him-Or 
chariot. Not always in the minority Him. • ils laid u, ahtological
is the Church of God going to be, 5EaI>’ but the hppad-ior prey walked 
or are goo 1 men going to be. The . "uBh 16 and ‘«ft him in it."

taxL^i, r °f WhiCV Tak regenerated "opuiaGonï "Ze,l! ,£a". »

our business6 inen'^aretax-ed foT then “one be"S mnS in *J0S“W a UisiraSd que“toïumong theil 0o7
everything. City taxes, county was married, but tors of the law. 6 their Uoc-
taxes, state taxes. United States -, h othJih}?1and Feace kiss 87. Thou—Christ makes this a per- 
taxes, stamp taxes, license taxes, a t|m„„ th<LUS,^ ! matter ; He does not speak in

are busy in manufacturing taxes—taxes, taxes, l ik ., thousand bells shall ‘l General way, but Hu brings the
discussing tlie condition of the cities taxes! Our business men have to ÏÎ ke th? ,]ubilee- r°verty enriched, ‘ruth home to His questioner. Shalt—
at this time, but would it not be make a small fortune every, year to «unger fed Crime purified. Ignor- ™e,e ,s no chance for cavil here ;
healthfully encouraging to all Chris- pay their taxes What fastens on a?ce enllSbtened. All the cities sav- !*° •‘“Ibiguuiis expressions. Love the
t.an workers and to a„ who are to,,- our grelt industries taîs awfùî load" £ ^ tbl« a — -"th work- ^ «7 God-Tim religion of the
lng to make the world better if we Crime, individual and official We ^ , , nal acts, iî nrovë.L g d eYter'
Jihouid this morning for a little while have to pay the board of the villains ‘i "/ ° If? thiS Christ, ip periormhm' t e deeds’?! £‘r
look forward to the time when our who are incarcerated in our prisons ruined "»rld to holiness and happi- law. or lnbeinem'oich.m,^ .Vf
cities shall be revolutionised by the We have to take care of the orphans J!6?8’ .1” â ”1', Father bends over love to God andean With ’ui|U tl v
gospel of the Son of God and all of those who plunged into their ir sympath y. And to the orphan heart-Tlie heart te the seat^f ïhï
the darknes of sin and trouble and graves through beastly indulgence. „e wi.! ,e a father and to the widow «flections, the desires, the motives
crime and suffering shall be gone We have to support the municipal ”e, wl“ be a husband, and to the and the will. “It is the centre of all
from the sky and it shall be "a governments, which are expensive . He wiu be a home. and to the physical and spiritual life, the
morning without clouds?” just in proportion as the criminal p°orpst wretch that to-day crawls out trai tocos from which all the ray» of

I have noticed that a man never proclivities are vast and tremendous. °V^C tCh °( bls ab°m!naUons, cry- “f.® E° forth.” All thy soul
likes a city where he has not behaved Who supports the almshouses and ™e‘"cy’ He 'v“1. be an ,al1 par‘ rather within hTi rr 1'“ .SOul’ or
well. People who have a free police stations and all the machinery B Kede™sr- The rocks will to give ùohfete. Hi ‘ b’ JVb°.iS rcadJ'
ride In the prison van never like of municipal government ' The tax- ,U K ay with age, the forests will f Rllfr/î r H*8 Bake—to endure
the city that furnishes the vehicle, payers. be unmoored In the hurricane, the sun Sod is thffndlvtn d‘lil,onor
When I find Argos and Rhodes and But in the giorious time of which £ Tor, ÙV'ZLZT T ^ l.ims^ ?,11,dU:U eX‘Stence’
„ S l° prove ‘bemselves I speak grievous taxation will all " ,dr“P 1‘ke,blaated fig3’ ‘be sea 38. That is the firste-In 1 autiunitv
the_ birthplace of Homer, I conclude have ceased. There will be no need "l, „ exn.rm 6r0a" and iash it- 2. dignity; 8. excellence 
right away that Homer behaved of supporting criminals. There will ..in iSon^ keS„n h y' the continents ... miilu-icncy ; 6. fruitfulness ; L vir-
weil. He liked them and they liked be no criminals. Virtue will have ,, drop hke anchors in the deep, tuo; and efficacy ; 8, extent ; <j, „ec-
him. We must not war on laudable taken the place of vice. There will tb „ °“d 'V*U "‘vrap itselt ln sheet duration.—Qucsnei. And
city pride or with the idea of bund- be no orphan asylums, for parents °£ ‘,am®’ and leap on the funeral pyre love is also the best, the
tag ourselves up at any time to try will be able to leave a competence to of.„the judgment day, but God’s love mo8t elevating, purify,
to pull others down. Boston must their children. There will be no " never dle- 11 sha11 kindle Its ®nla,*1"S ac‘ of tlie soul.—Pelou-
contmue to point to its Faneuil hall voting of large sums of moneys for sans atter aU other »Shts have gone 1h ^'^iteut comman.lant.
and to its superior educational ad- some munlclp!! improvement whkh 0,,t- U win be a billowing sea after Jvblf r̂,,d-T “ buble of
vantages, Philadelphia must continue moneys, before theyget to the im- a!l oUier oceans have wept themselves second our1dm^tndUty to1G,od; ‘he 
to point to its independence hail provem^t, drep intotae pockets ‘of wlU warm by the !!Kf Tlike ^atore^mbrS^" ^
“Vv "o ” a "? Girard co"effe. | those who voted them. No oyer and “'. “T "8 WO,; d- U will whole of our dutv to A^n Thv miwl,
I! » ,,"”,'0!1"1'1' to exu't in ! terminer kept up at vast expense al"g wh“e‘hc afcbangei’s trumpet hor tliyself-This love is f,:
Us matchless harbor and its vast | to the people. No Impaneling of jur- Peal« a«d ‘he «tir Is filled with the principle fa tlie heart from widen 
population and its institutions of ies to try theft and arson and murder craah °/ breaking sepulchers and the flows the ‘golden rule’ in practice 
mercy and its ever-wldtolng com- and slander and blackmail. Better fac- rusb °,[ tb? risms dead‘ °h, com- and the jierfeet keeping of all the 
merce. Washington must continue i tories, grander architecture finer mend that love to aU the cities, and commandments which refer to our 
to rejoice in the fact that it is the ! equipage, larger fortunes richer odu- thc mornins without clouds will come! d«ties to our fellew-mcn.” 

jmost beautiful city under the sun. j lence—“a morning without clouds ■ 1 know that sometimes it seems a 40‘ Hon if all tile law—“Tlioao two
If I should find a man coming ln that better time also coming" to hopelesa task‘ You ‘oil on in differ- ?}''«,the substance

from any city having no pride in these cities the churches of Christ will nt sr,hertt8‘ sometimes with great “* a l. th® rellRTiouw and moral duties
that city, that city having been the bo more numerells, and they wii, bè dl=eouragement. People have no faith Zte w'hlch “if the pro
place of hls nativity or now being larger, and they will be more devoted d say: 11 does not amount to any- Shi tl,<“r,:fort’* ®a.V be all
the place of his residence, I would to the rervice of Jesus Thrlst and thlng‘ Yoa might as well quit that." fZ, te l dfPf."d 0,1 ”
•ewhatkem^nngtb nh,mh rWU they w,„ accoVpLh greateMnfiuenTes ”,S ‘od * » Z'Tà Cor

nat mean thing have you been for good. Now it is often the ea^e ver Rea sea, it did not seem to xil. 31 • \|ii i i »ix. *.i,_ f ^-op.
doing there? What outrageous thing that churches are envious of each mean anything especially. People came the law (Rom. xUUOi the end n^ 
have you been guilty of that you do other, and denominations colHde wUh TlJ SUPP°9a’ and said’ “Aha!" s°me law. I. Timv i. û ' C"d °f
not like the place?" each other, and even ministers of f tham U"d °"t what be wanted to 41. Were

Lvery city is influenced by the Christ sometimes forget the bond of d : He wanted the sea Parted. It did
eharacter of the men who founded brotherhood, but in the time of which fot amount to anything, this rtretch-
It. Romulus impressed hls life upon I speak, while there will be lust as "If out °, . hand over the sea. But

The Pilgrim Fathers will many differences of opinion as there ftter a,whi,e the wind blew all night
never relax their grasp from New are now, there will be no acerbity no .P tI‘e, caat‘ and the waters
P.ngJand. William Penn left a legacy hypercriticism, no exclusiveness * gathered into a glittering palisade on 
of fair dealing and integrity to Phil- In our great cities the churches are al,d®’ and the billows reared as
udelphia. and you can now any day, not to-day large enough to hold more „°P pu'.le.d bfck on thelr crystal bits, 
on the streets of that city, see his than a fourth of the population. The hctl, irlî° I!ne"
customs, his manners, his morals, churches that are built—comparative- S*? ’ Pearls crushod
his hat, his wife's bonnet and his ly few of them are fully occupied. The y ng spray gathers
meeting house. So the Hollanders, average attendance in the churches of arch victory for the conquerors to 
founding New York. left their the United States to-day is not 400 under'. Shout of hosts on the
Impression on all the following gener- Now. in the glorious time of which I .Y1 ansvxylng the shout
ations. So this capital of the nation speak, there are going to be vast t ®a* u* when the last 1Ine of
Is a perpetual eulogy upon the Wash- churches, and they are going to be all 6 . ,ae, es reach the beach, the 
ington who founded it. thronged with worshippers. Oh," what Cy!T vt*3 C * and the sh,elds clang,

I thank God for the place of our rousing songs they will sing! Oh an tha 'yaters rush over the Pursu-
resldence, and while there are a what earnest sermons they will a??f tl?e swlft fine:ered winds on
thousand things that ought to be Preach! Oh, what earnest prayers tne Jrn,te kays.of the foam PIay the
corrected and many wrongs that they will offer! Now, in our time, î?f*d ™arc]î of Is,rae* delivered, and
ought to be overthrown, while I what called a fashionable church thf0™' f dirge of Egyptian over
thank God for the past, I look for- is a place where a few people, having
ward this morning to a glorious fu- attended very carefully to their toilet,
ture. I think we ought—and I take come and sit down—they do not want
it for granted you are all interested to be crowded, they like a whole seat
in this great work of evangelising to themselves—and then, if they have
the cities and saving the world—we an>’ time left from thinking of their 
ought to toil jj»th the sunlight in Rtore* and from examining the style 
our faces. We are not fighting in a of the hat in front of them, they sit
miserable Bull Run of defeat. We and listen to a sermon warranted to
sre on the way to final victory. We ^ no man s sins and listen to music 
are not following the rider on the which is rendered by a choir wrarrant- 
blaclc horse, leading us down to od to sing tunes that nobody knows, 
death and darkness and doom, but And then after an hour and a half of 
the rider on the white horse, with indolent yawning they go home re- 
the moon under his feet and the stars freshed. 
of heaven for his tiara, 
queror. hail*

I know there

1,n^tao report : la thle dis- with you and with me whether we 
r. Talmage tells something are tolling on towards 

expects the next hundred toiling on toward a victory, 
years will achieve and declares that Now, in this municipal elevation 
the outlook Is most Inspiring. Text, of which I speak, I have to remark 
11 "fuel, xxllt., 4: "A morning with- there will be greater financial 
oa^0,,da." perity than our cities have

What do you expect of this new seen. Some people seem to have a 
century?" Is the question often asked morbid Idea of the millennium, 
of me, and many others have been they think when the better time 
plied with the same inquiry. In the comes to our cities and the world 
realm of invention I expect some- people will give
thing as startling as the telegraph psalm singing and the relating of 

"Tu tbe telePhone and the X ray. In their religious experience, and as 
the realm of poetry I expect as great all social life will be purified there 
poets as Longfellow and Tennyson, will b 
In the realm of medicine I expect the ness w 
cure of cancer and consumption. In 
the realm of religion I expect more 
than one Pentecost like that of 1857, 
when 500.000 souls professed to have 
been converted. I expect that uni
versal peace will reign and that be
fore the arrival of the two 
andth year gunpowder 
of use except for blasting rocks or 
pyrotechnic entertainment, 
that before the new century has 
pired the millennium will be fully in
augurated.

• a
A woman who goes 

down the street with a curse, stoned 
by the boys that follow her, will be 
the reformers and philanthropists and 
the Christian men and the honest 
merchants of our great cities.

Who are those wretched women ta
ken up for drunkenness and carried 
up to the courts, and put In prison, 
of course? What will 
the grogshops that 
drink? Nothing, 
prisoners In Jail? One of them stole a 
pair of shoes. That boy stole a dol
lar. This girl snatched a purse. All 
of them crimes damaging society less 
than $2 or $3. 
do with the gambler who last night 
robbed the young man of 81,000? 
Nothing. What shall be done with 
that one who breaks through and 
destroys the purity of a Christian 
home and with an adroitness, and 
perfidy that beats the strategy of 
hell, flings a shrinking, shrieking soul 
into a bottomless perdition? 
lng. But all these wrongs are going 
to be righted.

4«ourse p 
of What he a defeat or

/ f -

and you do with 
made them

Who are those /their time up to

e no hilarity, and as all busi- 
inll But what will you DIFFEREE IN SIGNATURE.be purified there will be no 

There is no ground forenterprise, 
such an absurd anticipation. In the 
time of which I speak, where now 
one fortune is made there will be 
a hundred fortunes made, 
know business

•W -
We all

"prosperity depends 
between man and 

Now, when that time comes 
of which I speak, and all 
dealing, 
fraud are

Will Case.upon confidence 
man.will be* out

Noth-double
all dishonesty, and all 

gone out of commercial 
circles, thorough confidence will be 
established, and there will be better 
business done and larger fortunes 
gathered and mightier successes 
achieved.

THE DEFENCE LAWYER QUITS.'I expect
I expect to live to LLondon report Bays—The defence 

in MDo %» lilt-e. uOwtutil Vd. l^Olive Uuui- 
wissioners Case, an action lor dam
ages lor being run over by a police 
patrol wagon, occupied ail forenoon 
and a portion of the afternoon at the 
assizes to-day, and resulted in a ver
dict for tlie plaintiff and $1,000, af
ter three hours deliberation.

Immediately following the above 
case came tlie Sifton will suit, about 
which there has been so much legal 
wrangling In regard to postponement. 
A jury was obtained without much 
difficulty, when a new departure was 
matte by frlr. Gibbons, Q. C., taking 
the legal objection that the trial 
should lime been iiostponod until af
ter tlie murder case, also that the 
Judge had, in discussing tlie case the 
other day, to a certain extent pre
judiced the same by stating that if 
the will was not forged no i>ossible 
harm could coma to the defendants.

Mr. Gibbons contended that it would 
be almost impossible to secure a jury 
who could eradicate an assertion like 
that from their minds while consid
ering the evidence. On that account 
and for other reasons lie had decided 
to withdraw from tlie case, and would 
take the opportunity of arguing the 
objections he Iwut made later on.

The taking of testimony was then 
proceeded with, tlie Clerk of the Sur
rogate Court being the first 
ness. He deposed to the second will 
1 taving been entered by Edgar Mor- 
den for probate.

Mr. Hellmuth then for an hour read 
Mortten’s evidence to the Jury as given 
by him in examination for discovery.

Evidence was given as to the signa
ture to the will. An accountant of 
the Bank of Toronto 
Sifton s general signature was in full 
Joseph H. Sifton,’ while that to 

the will was Jos. Sifton.
Tlie court adjourned until to-mor

row.

ex-

The twentieth century 
will be as much an improvement on 
the nineteenth century as the nine
teenth century was an improvement 
on the eighteenth. But the 
tional length of sermonlc 
will allow

'

conven-
discourse Toronto Farmers’ Market. 

Jan. 17.—Tlieus only time total deliveries of 
grain o:n the street market here to
day were about 2,900 bushels. Prices 
of wheat and buckwheat were easier, 
and barley oats were steady. 
.^'h?at-150 bushels o? white and 
400 biwhels ol red sold l-!_‘c lower 
at 69 l-2e, and 700 bushels of goose 
sold l-2c louver ait 66c to 66 l-2e.

Buckwheat—One load sold l-2c low
er at 52c per bushel.

Barley—700 bushels sold unchanged 
at 46c tu 47 l-2c.

-900 bushels sold fairly steady 
at 30 l-2c to 31 I-2c.

Hay all.I straw—Deliveries were 
small, owing to poor sleighing. Hay 
was easier, live .loads selling QOc low
er at 112 to $13 per ton. Only one 
toad of straw was offered, and It 
sold oOc higher at $9.50 per too.

Dressed Hogs—Receipts are light 
and tlie market is firm, with prices 
unchanged at 88 to 88.50 per cwt.

Butter—Very little inquiry. Of
ferings were more than sufficient for 
tiie ttomand. Prices are steady at 20c

Esgs—Offerings small, but there Is 
no demand. Prices are

for one
hopeful consideration, and that will 
be the redemption of the cities.

Pulpit and printing press for the 
most part in our day

cen-

wit-

li t tie or 
«steady.

Poultry-Trade is dull, and very 
little fitock la offered. Turkeys are 
steady at 10c to 11c, but it is only 
the choicest birds which bring the 
higher price. Geese are slow at 7o 
to 7tir.ail<* c,1^c*ton':S it re lower at 40oswore that

Le. ding Whet-t Aar! ©ts. 
Following nre the closing quota* 

day18 Qt important wheat centres to-

the
it

London Report eiays.—-The inter
est in the 81 ft on will case continues 
unabated, and the attendance in the 
courtroom is quite as large as if tlie 
murder trial was in progress. The 
majority are from the section im
mediately surrounding tlie place 
where tlie tiiftons and Mordens live, 
and not a few have known them 
since they were children playing to
gether. The evidence to-day 
plentiful, and the witnesses without 
one exception, gave it as their opin
ion, after comparing the signature 
on the alleged will with that of Jo
seph H. Hifton, on other documents, 
including mortgage r, notes, and 
forth, which had gone through their 
hands, that the signature of the will 
was not the late Joseph H. Sifton’s, 
more especially as lie was never 
known to omit the capital 
“H” from his signature. If he left 

“H” lie invariably put 
in its place the word “Hammersiej',” 
that being his second name.

Two of hie brothers, John J. and 
Alfred Sifton, swore most positively 
that tlie signature attached to the 
will was not that of deceased, and 
quite a number of experts in hand
writing gave it as their opinion that 
by no manner of means could it be 
stated that the signature 
notes and mortgages produced 
the same hand as panned tlie words 
“Joseph Sifton” on the alleged will, 
which Edgar Morden says was exe
cuted by deceased at his bouse, and 
in the presence -of himself and wife. 
It is expected tlie addresses of coun
sel will be the first order, of business 
in tlie morning.

A rumor was in circulation this 
afternoon that Edgar Morden had 
absconded, but Mr. Magee, Q.C., 
Crown Attorney, said there was no 
truth in the report, and that Mor
den would a pear for the Crown in 
the murder trial.

Say Will Was Forged.
A London report says—The jury 

has just returned a verdict in the 
Sifton will case, and finds Morden 
guilty of forgery.

Pash. May.
$0 75 1-2 
0 80 1-8

Chicago ................
New York.............
Milwaukee ........
St. Louis............ • $U 7<i

, ----- 0 73 31-4loleoo ... .............. 0 77 1ht 0 79 3-4
Detroit, red .............. 0 78 3-4 0 80 7-8
Detroit, white .........
Duluth. No. 1 north-
r.efn ••• ••• .................. 0 73 1-2 0 791-4
Duluth. No. 1 hard 0 75 1-2 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

northern ............... ............

0 78 3-1

was ---- 1

. 0 74 7-8
31 mitoba Wheat Markets.

The trade In the local market ha® 
been unusually small during the past 
week. There is very little wheat ITv- 
|iir from the country, and the demand 
!.i!,il,S°r-eXtrPn!ely 8ma,,‘ Hr ices have 
IvJdtinnT' hiolders “bowing no dls- 
position to give way. At the close of 

8, b'ud'iess quotations on 
the part of buyers were as follows— 
U°h 1 ,.‘,l^,d4 80r : N°. - hard, 7oc ; No.

bayd' P7 1"“c i No. 3 northern, 64 
Î"-. In, «tore Jort William ; dried No. 
3 hard, 66 l-2c ; dried No. 3 north-
rwV , V.TC in «‘«re King’s elevator,I ort Arthur. The local market con- 

Aery,1“iet today, but nomln- 
ally I-_c higher, in sympathy 
tlio advance In United States mar
kets. No. 3 hard was quoted at 68» 
in store Fort William. Tlie week 
throughout line been about the slow
est, so far ns local business is 
corned, of tlie 
Commercial, Jan. 12.

Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Business at tlie Western Cattle Mur- 

ket to-day had a tendency to drag, 
and trade wasi not very brisk. Tha 
receipts were large, but the
greatest portion of tlie stock woe 
below the standard of quality which, 
buyers claim, is necessary. 
were a few lots of fine cattle, 
receipts 
balance

the

. . , together—During this
interview, while Jesus was still teach- 
mg in the temple. Jesus asked them— 
They had been asking him many ques
tions and had tried to entangle him 
in ills talk, and now, lie, in turn, asks 
them a question.'

42. What thins 
Whose son is he—This 
question ami 
reailily.

so

l were

y© of Christ ?
was an easy 

answered very 
The question is still per

tinent : What think “ye” of Christ? 
—As to his claims to divinity ? Was he 
the ideal, sinless Alan ; the pattern 
of the race ? The son of David—It was 
a fact well known and uni versa lly 
acknowlodged among the Jews that 
the Messiah was to spring from the 
family of David. The expression, The 
6ou of David, to a Jew, meant the 
Met-iah.

43. How then doth David—He asks 
another question

out the letter
O Israel! March, 

under feet, 
into rainbow

was

of hosts
with

on tlie
were

con-
season.—Winnipeg 3

„ , which is not
easily explained. In spirit—Under tlie 
inspiration of tlie Ifr.ly Spirit David 
bad called Clirist -Lord. Tlie question 
ÎV”8, tb? Messiah is to be
Dai ul s son, as you say, lioiv tiien 
can lie he David's Lord ? Jesus did 
not desire to ensnare them, but l)ls 
purpose tfas to instruct them. Hte 
was turning their minds a wav from 
intricate questions about tlie law to 
Christ, tlie Son of God. David’s Lord.

44. Tlie Lord snitli—Jesus quotes 
from Pen. cx. 1. That is, Jehovah 
eaitli. Unto m.v Lord—Unto David’s 
Lord, or Christ. Sit tliou-Jeliovah 
here gives Clirist the place of the 
greatest eminence and nuthority 
at Hls oiwti right hand. Thine ene
mies thy footstool —God proposes to 
subdue the enemies of Christ, both 
Jews and Gentiles, and cause them 
to acknowledge their sovereign and 
Lord.

45. How is He His Sen—He is Lord 
ill Hls divine relation to David, and 
Son as to His humanity.

46. To answer Him a word—Not a 
was able to reply ; they simply

bad nothing to say, neither durst 
they ask Him nn.v more questions.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Christ’s judgment tested.

So you and I go forth, and all the 
people of God go fdïtli. and they 
stretch their hands over the sea, and 
boiling sea of crime and 
ness. wretched-

”It doesn't amount to
thing," people say. Doesn’t it? God’s 
winds of help will after awhile begin 
to blow. A path will be cleared for 
the army of Christian philanthropists. 
The path will be lined with the treas
ures of Christian beneficence, and we 
will be greeted to the other beach by 
the clapping of all heaven’s cymbals, 
while those who pursued us and de
rided us and tried to destroy us will 
go down under the sea. and all that 
will be left of them will be cast high 
and dry upon the beach, the splin
tered wheel of a chariot or thrust out 
from the foam, the breathless nostril 
of a rlderies; charger.

Tlie re 
and

large, but the 
were comparatively slow. 

Drovers were of tlie opinion that 
the market was dull, while buyers 
thought it active enough, consider, 
ing tlie nature of tlie offerings. There 
wns little disposition to trade, both 
buyers holding off until later in the 
day, when each hoped to secure'bet
ter bargains,

IS g (I
Butchers cattle, good............... 3 50 to 4 0»

do med.uni............................ 2 50 to 3»
Butehcra'common, oor cwt.... 2 00 to 2 56

ÎZ g US
Icedere. light............................. 3 00 to 3 M

IS IS 3 *
Milcn cows, each..................... 30 oo to 17 00

doepburi£,rt ewe8’Per owt- ■ • f g g 52
IIE 5

c^Mred::::::::;::E IS ES ,51
IS g 58

^:»er.PWt VZ lS, °»$
otaSs........................ ................... 2 00 to 0 00

m

Every man feels better af
ter he has a sleep.

In many of the churches of Christ 
in our day the music 
mockery. I have not a cultivated car

Hail, Con-
7 is simply aand

are sins and there are suffer- 
all around us. but in some bitter

'Atold

are sorrows

I Where is tlie Land of Our ns?
If ninety-nine out of any hundred 

intelligent people were asked in 
what part of Scotland is the "‘Land 
of Burns" they would probably name 
Ayrshire. An admirer ;>f Hawthorne 
ocice said it was the Valley of a Hun
dred Fires, but lie died soon after
wards. Few, even of 8cotsmen, are 
acquainted with its 
which is not Ayrshire, but Kincar
dine. The poet indeed made the for
mer famous by his songs, and was 
born there, but the latter in ills 
fatherland, tlio home of his i»eople, 
the site of his ancestors’ hearths 
and graves ; nil of them, from the 
first recorded down to Robbie’s 

I own father, were Natives of the par
ish of Glenbervie that lies near tlio 
seal, a few miles south of Stonehaven. 
“Stanehyve,” as its inhabitants call 
it, is the country town, whither the 
centre of local government 
transferred early in the seventeenth 
century from tlie aneie.nt but now 
extinct burgh of Kincardine, a few 
traces of which still remain near 
Fettercairn.—Scottish American.

a cultivated voice, yet no man 
can do my singing for me. I have 

to n°Giing to say against artistic music, 
xve rr’he or S» I pay to hear one of the 

great queens of song is a good invest
ment. But when the people assemble 
in religious convocation and the hymn 
is read and the angels of God step 
from their throne to catch the music 
on their, wings, do not let us drive 
them away by
have preached in churches where vast 

j sums of money were employed to keep 
up the music, and it was as exquisite 
as any heard on earth, but I thought 
at tlie same time, for all matters prac
tical. I would prefer the hearty, out
breaking song of a backwoods Meth
odist camp meetir 

In that time all

winter day
thrashing our arms around us 
keep our thumbs from freezing 
think of the

I
Unreasonable Expectations.warm spring day that 

will after awhile come, or in the 
dark winter night we look up and 
we see the northern lights, the win
dows of heaven illumined by 
great victory, just so we look up 
from the night of suffering and sor
row and wretchedness in our cities, 
and we " see a light 
through from the- other side, 
we know we nre on the way to j 
morning more thftn that. on the i 
way to the “morning without clouds."

I want you to understand, all you 
who are toiling for Christ, that the 
castles of sin the all going to be 
captured. The victory for Christ 

great towns is going 
complete that not a 

man on earth or an angel in heaven I 
or a devil in hell will dispute it. | 
How do I know it?

manA lady who was unfamiliar _ 
the streets of New York was much 
confused by tile Jargon used by 
conductor. When she thought 
must liavo arrived near lier destina
tion the conductor poked hie ___
into the ear and said— "Umpty bar- 
azas ! “What street did you brv?" 
demanded the liasse nger. 
umptli !’■ said the conductor, 
annoyed, the lady from tlie suburbs 
went out Oil tlie platform and re
buked the conductor for his careless 
use of tile vocal organs, 
glared at lier anil said—

with

true locality,a car 
slie IS

Our
Lord had juist previously put the Sad- 
duccea to silence. Tlie i'liarisees nonv 
gathered together, not to 
their gratitude to Him for

our indifference. I I lead

Shistreaming express 
having

confirmed the truth against the Sad- 
ducece. who were the common ene
mies of their religion, but rather to 
secure the name of puziling Him who 
bad puzzled the Sadducees. Rather 
were they more annoyed at Christ’s 
victory than pleased that the doc
trine of the resurrection and a fu
ture state which the Sadducees op-

Why He Wanted Them £?6e(i ,lad been upheld by Christ,
y C oanieu inem. They were more concerned for their

Wife—We must have Miss Skreech own tyranny and traditions 
and Mr. Bellow1 from the choir to help r°r the triumph of truth, 
entertain those friends of yours to- Christ’s doctrine proved. He show- 
night. ed that tlie great commandment

Husband—Most assuredly not. “could not be tlie judicial laws „„„
Wife—Why not ? You «laid they that the people of the Jews to whom 

were musical people. \ | they pertained were so little; not
Husband—That’s why, exactly. the ceremonial laws now that they

"Uft.v-
Much

He only 
"What do 

yon expect for 83 a week ? A tenor 
solo ?"

of which I speak 
all the haunts of Iniquity and crime 
and squalor will be cleansed and will 
be illumined. How Is it to be done? 
You say perhaps by one influence. Per
haps I say by another.

The Failures.
Liabilities of failures in the firrt 

week of January were 82.307,464, of 
which $879,324 In tlie United State», 
against 274 last year, and 37 in 
Canada, against 25 last year.

In theso 
to be so

I will tell you
t i "hut is my idea, and I know I am right

as certainly as Cod lives and Ihàt Ihîs 1 ^ ^ ^
to the holy truth. The old Bible is | pljsh thta ' 5 " ' "
fulf of it. The nation is to be sav- ; i„ that' day of which I sneak do vou 
cd. of course, all the cities are to believe that there will be any midnight 

save.. 7. makes a gi"at dif.erence i carousal? Will there be any kicking

than

There are few people _
more often in the wrong than those 

It to the amend*? of a short and tvho cannot endure to be thought 
tluit doing good and ho.—Rochefoucauld, 
entitles man to a

who artever accom-

troubled life 
suffering ill 
longer and better.—Penn.

Alaska n travellers sa y tlie mosqsi-* 
toes there have driven men to suicide#
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, JMrs. A. M. Alguire is visiting | BISHOP MILLS AT LANSDOWNE 
friends at Winchester.

Mr. Henry MoLaughlin is now a res
ident of Brock ville, having entered the 
employ ot the Canada Carriage Co.

Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Brockville, is spen
ding a few days at the home of her 
parents) Mr. and Mrs Erastus Living
ston.

ATHENS GROCERY Hi:f ISpecial Announcement
mM-*

f ■ FISH On Wednesday last Bishop Mills 
paid lps first visit to Trinity Church, 
Lansdowne Rear, where he celebrated 
Holy Eucharist, administered the rite 
of Confirmation to a class of sixteen 
candidates, and preached a most elo
quent sermon. In the afternoon he 
visited St. Paul’s Church, Delta, where 
Evensong was said by the Rector and 
the Bishop preached again. After the 
service the congregation were presented 
to the Bishop, who made a» most favor- j 
able impression.

On Wed. Evening last the residence 
of Mr. Aaron Green was the scene of à 
pleasing and memorable event, when a 
large number of friends and members 
of the Anglican church gathered to 
welcome his Lordship Bishop Mills.

His Lordship won the love and good 
will of all who had the honor of meet
ing him by his gentle and winning 
maimer and his earnest Christian zeal 
aud interest in the spiritual welfare of 
all people.

The evening was passed pleasantly in 
social converse and some fine music, 
vocal and instrumental, was provided. 
The Misses Green and Wright gave so 
los, which were well received.

The luncheon was very tastefully 
served on small tables by the young 
ladies of that vicinitv—-Miss Miriam 
Green, Miss Bertha Go-lkin, Miss Bell 
Johnston, Miss Allie Frye, and Miss 
Elva Green proving themselves admir
able waitresses.

Mr. and Mrs. Green, always hospit
able, deserved and received the 
thunks of all present for a delight! ul 
evening and for their kindness in 
throwing open their pleasant home to 
all comers.

I■ ■

FINNAN HADDIE 

SEA TROUT

I
A

!kVTo the People who wear Clothing Im vs

mat
Smallpox has broken out in Water- 

town, N, Y.. where at latest reports 
there are fourteen cases and it has 
spread to Philadelphia.

The best that money can buy should 
be your aim in buying a medicine, and 
this is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It will 
cure wjien others fail.

Particularly those who think of buying, Fine SyrupTo attend our I* ovIN PAILS OR 

BY POUND
V: DIES

I Th*yI that's 
V liant. No odor. 
1 M*ny style». Bold 

everywhere.

Give a light 
rich and brll-JANUARY CHEAP SALE «_/ m

Mr. W. C. Fredenburgh offers to 
erect a hall in Westport, 80x40 feet, on 
condition that the property be exempt 
from taxation for twenty yeats. Here
in is a l^int for Athens* moneyed men.
^Westport Mirror,: Mr. D. R. Reed 
has sold out his barbering business to 
H. W. Lawson, of Athens, who will 
continue the business in. the same stand. 
Mr. Lawson is an industrious young 
man, well known to many Westport 
people and comes here highly recom
mended Ek>t,h Mr. and Mrs. Re« d 
have made

DINNER SETS 

BEDROOM SETS 

GLASSWARE 

LAMP GOODS, <fcc

■
E>‘: IMPERIAL-,

oil oe. <
OF

J.

Up-to-date Men’s Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, Ulsters, 
Overcoats, Reefers,. Pants, Underwear, Caps, 
Gloves, and all kinds of Winter Goods.

G. A. McCLARY
;Main St, Athens.

*
,

4*Local Noteswill iostle you at every step throughout 
our store during our Annual Cheap Sale.I warm friends dur-raany

ing their sojourn in town who will re
gret to hear of their departure.

BOAR FOR SERVICE

Mr. H. Rhodes of Medicine Hat, N. 
W. T., visited friends in Athens last 
week.

Mr. Anson Manhard of Fairfield 
East has recovered from the injury he 
received from a horse.

The next Dominion census will be 
taken on Sunday March 31st. All per 
sons who are living at midnight will J>e 
counted.

The older a man gets the harder it is 
for his wife to get him to a church en
tertainment where there isn’t going to 
be any supper. .

A citizen of Cobourg was fined $100 
for defrauding the Post Office Depart
ment. He enclosed a letter inside of a 
paper only paying the newspaper rate.

The death occurred on Thursday last 
at Sheldon’s Corners, of Maggie, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Hollins- 
worth, aged 18 years. The funeral, 
which was laigely attended, took place 
on Saturday last, the service being 
conducted in Christ church by Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright.

Mr. Aylesworth, an organizer for 
the I. O. F., was in Athens last week 
and did a rushing business in the inter
est of that society, in which he was as
sisted by local Foresters. A number 
of applications were obtained and on 
Wednesday evening last eight of these 
candidates were duly initiated.

It may not be generally known that 
with the opening of the new century 
and tho new year, the legal rate of in
terest in Canada, according to the act 
passed last session at Ottawa, is hence
forward 5 instead of 6 per cent. The 
change, of course, does not effect any 
liability existing at the time of the 
passing of the act.

The Presbyterians of Athens and 
Toledo have extended a unanimous call 
to Rev, J. R. Frizzel of Dwyer's, Cor
ners,^ Carleton county, and a special 
meeting of the Presbytery will be held 
at Brockville on the 25th inst. to con 
aider the call. Rev. Mr. Frizzel is a 
graduate of Queer’s, who has lately 
been engaged in mission work, and this 
-ivill he bis first charge.

at L
There is every indication that Cana

da will soon become one of the largest, 
it not the largest, iron producers in the 
world. Five years ago the entire Can
adian output was not more than 
50,000 tons per annum. Recently a 
new blast furnace was opened at Mid 
land. Ont., with a capacity of 150 
tons per day, The projected iron 
works at Sydney B. C, and at Sault 
gte. Marie, Ont., will by the end of 1901 
make Canada’s output of iron equal to 
that of Sweden. Canadian fre is equal 
to anything found elsewhere on the 
continent, and is in such abundance 
that there will soon be no necessity cf 
importing. *

There are some people old fashioned 
enough yet to consider that congrega
tional singing is more in accord with 
Christianity than choir singing. In 
one sense l hey are right and in another 
sense they are not. A full church of 
good voices-- singing tile melody of a 
hymn is inspiring, but to stand beside 
some fellow with a tin dinner horn out 
of tune, while he howls through four
teen verses of “long metre” takes every 
atom of grace from all within hearing. 
Choir singing, on the other hand, is 
music to which even the fellow with 
the tin voice must listen. It fills 
the churches with worshippers, it 
makes the divine services lovable, it 
touches the heart and what is some
times of more practical benefit the pock
ets. The masters of music never wrote 
a note for congregational singers, they 
have written all, absolutely all for the 
choirs.

i Come and see us and save some money. Registered Improved Chester White Boar 
for serviee nt the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens, 
This breed of swine is the best for market pur
poses, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

w■-

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Coming In! If you 

are a
fisher

man, bird «hooter, or tig-game hunter, 
•end 25 cents for a FOREST AND i 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It h 

now printing chap- 
tenon Duck Shoot- 
tng^kscribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chaptera tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work i and prac
tical Instructions to

<^_The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

BROCKVILLE The Queen is Dead.COR. KING & BUELL STS.

i A despatch from Osborne Castle, Isle 
of Wight, daied Jan. 22nd, at 6.55 
a. m,, announces the death of Queen 
Victoria. She passed peacefully away.

Particulars of the Queen's illness 
will be found elsewhere in this issue. èw mmmm 60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE

Week of Sports
Convinced by Printed Testi

mony of the hundreds of the cured, 
Mrs. Benz, of 418 E, 8th street, New 
York, who was for years a great 
sufferer from Catarrh, procured two 
bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cattarrhal 
Powder and it effected an absolute cure 
in a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear the head 
and stop headache. 50 cents.—113

—AT— ■ TRADE WARS’», 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS dto. hoys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out I shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
bated, weekly. For sale by all new»- 
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It la the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper ol its class In Amerfça. It b 
tiie SPORTSMAN'S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Pet year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
tig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue of books.

Quebec Anyone sending a sketch and description mu 
Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention ii 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office. 

Patents taken through Mann St Co.
>ecial notice In the

Iilii»-
Feb. 4th to 9th, 1901 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

circulation 0/beautifully illustrated, largest 
M^Mtontiflc^ournahweekly, terms 13.00 a^ey
Boo Pat en Ta aent™ re dress

MUNN A CO.,
3&1 Broadwav. Mew York.

For the the abovo round trip tickets will be 
Bold to Quebec at lowest one-way flrat-class Muscular Rheumatism, produced 

by.exposure, if neglected, develops into 
the chronic form with incredible rapid
ity. South American Rheumatic Cure 
is a quick-acting, safe, simple and harm
less cure, acts directly on the system, 
and not as a liniment to temporarily i

i rOSSST AND STREAM FORGO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

$8.60 Brockville

BUSINESS COLLEGE tTickets good goin? Feb’y 2nd to 7th inclusive. 
Valid for return on or before Feb’y 11th, 1901.

For tickets at above low jeates and all par
ticulars, apply to •w . The Canadians’ Part,

During the past few weeks the part 
which the Canadian soldiers took in 
the capture of General Cron je at the 
battle of Paa-deburg has been told and 
retold by the greatest authority on the 
subject—General Roberts—and several 
of his leading officers. The picture 
given 4çee by The Weekly Globe to its 
yearly suscribers is pronounced by 
those who were there a very accurate 
description of the scene A sample 
copy or it can be seen at this oEoe. It 
should be in every home in Canada

Liked A Soft Seat.

’The value of a business education de
pends upon the resirts that follow.

forms in from one to three days.—114

G. T. FULFORD, “Old Reliable.” 1
The People’s Column.Do you know of any other college 

whose graduates are as success
ful as those of Brockville school 5? Fall 0 Winter Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockville.

Adv'ta of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

Send for catalogue and you will un
derstand why, •

For Sale or to Rent.
n-room cottage, near English Church, 
Possession at once. Apply to

ED. C. BULFORD. Athens.C, K Piekrell & Sods Athens.

C. W. GAY, Principal 3-6
has received the Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduôry, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Teacher Gets Hie Money.
LOGS WANTED.

>>
Tho undersigned will pav 

BAS WOOD and SOFT KLMla 
mill at Lyn.

Chief Justice Meredith sustained 
bfiî réputation for sweeping aside tech ■ 
nicalities in a judgment in the divis
ional court at Toronto on Tuesday. 
Mr. McPherson, formerly teacher in 
Ushlwrne Township, Huron county, 
had been gotten rid of because the trus
tees wanted to engage a cheaper teacher, 
and he was suing to get $160 of salary, 

raavn T*le trustees in their defence
» IM0 CURE'NO PA l m claimed that they should not pay be

cause the agreement with Mr. McPher
son, did not bear the corporation seal 
of the board, and was not entered on 
the minutes The chief justice then 
lectured the board’s representatives for 
entertaining such a plea, and said the 
law was not so absurd as to defeat jus- 

: tice by taking cognizance of such tech
nicalities. The teacher gets his money.

BROCKVILLE,..'-•i. r-v/" ATHENS, ONT. A ragman, who was gathering up 
worn out clothing iu the country, pur 
chased a pair of discarded trousers at a 
farm and said as he paid for stuff he 
had bought : “I see, sir, you are about 
to lose vour land in a mortgage.” 
“Guess you are right,” said the discour
aged farmer, “but will you tell me how 
you found that out Î” ‘ Easy enough,’’ 
said the cheerful ragman, as he settled 
back on the seat of his peddling wag
on. “I notice that these old pants are 
completely worn out so far as the part 
ot ’em you sit down on is concerned, 
but they show very little wear any
where else.

r cash for good 
ogs delivered at Ready-to-Wear ClothingGeneral - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

the saw
A. ROOTà Lyn,Deo. 12, 00 2-lna Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.y NERVOUS, WEAK, K 

I DISEASED MEN. Farm for Sale or to Rent Gents’ Furnishings.
One hundred acres of the well known 

Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on 
easy terms, or will be rented together with an 
adjoining 150 acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

WM. KARLEY. Athens.
I have also for sale a good house and lot on 

Church street, Athens, known as the Witheril 
property, and a vacant village lot between 
Dr. Cornell’s residence «and tne Church of 
England Rectory, Main street, A thens. Wil 
be sold cheap..—W. K.

-and all kinds of general work nge of shirts, black and colored sot 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want, in these lines here and a 
reasonable prie

A full ra

*We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 

customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. I*iclcrell & Sons

THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, 
original with Dr». K. & K„ will posi
tively cure forever any form of Blood or 
Sexual disease. It is the resu’t of 30 
years’ experience in the treatment of 
these diseases.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.our

3 WE CURE SYPHILIS E The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as e‘The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

Cloth bought at this store will 
free of charge.

fl This terrible Blood Poison, tLe terror 
i.1 of mankind, yields readily to our NEW 

[TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury, 
Potash, etc. They may ruin your system.

I If you nave sores in the mouth or tongue, ■ 
pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or 
eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches, U 
stomach derangement, sore eyes, head-F! 
aches, etc., you have the secondary stage if 
of this Blood Poison. We solicit the 

obstinate cases, and challenge the 
world for a case wo accept for treatment 
and cannot cure. By our treatment the 
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains 
disappear, the skin becomes healthy, and 
marriage is possible and safe.

“With The Royal Canadians.”
History

be out
ELGIN STREET, ATHENS. Union ville Fair Offloers.

At the annual meeting of Brockville 
E. D. Agricultural <*ociety, held at 
Forth town on Wednesday last, the foll
owing officers were elected •

President—N. H. Beecher.
1st Vice-Pres.—-D. J. Forth.
2nd Vice-Pres.—A. Manhard. 
Directors—R. J. Jelly, Wm. Neil- 

son, Joshua G-ilrov, C. J. Gilroy, A. 
Wcndling, Elgin Row, F; I*, Moore, 
J. M. Ptrcival, J. I Quiun.

Immediately after the annual meet
ing there wan a meeting of the new 
board of directors, when Mr. R. H. 
Field was elected secretary and Ed 
ward Davis treasurer.

Mr. J. A. Gilroy and Mr. B. W. 
Loterin were elected auditors, 
wan also decided to meet the Brockville 
delegation in Brockville on Friday 25

vmmTFd ryphtitr11g/fÎct*111 th in8t“ 1,0 further consider their pro- 
stricture: fMpotency! SECRET* H popal regarding moving the fair to that 
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG- PI town 
ES. KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases. |âj lvw“- 

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS 
71 FREE. If unable to call, write for r*

QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
■ TREATMENT.

By Stanley McKeown Brown—A 
of the First Contingent.

Stanley McKeown Brown’s “With 
the Royal Canadians,” is a handsome 
300-page book, just issued, comprising 
a bright, faithful narrative of the deeds 
ot the first contingent in South Africa. 
Mr. Brown was with the reg'ment as 
war correspondent for The Mail and 
Empire,and has written a splendid story 
of this memorable campaign from Que
bec to Pretoria and home again. The 
first edition has been purchased by The 
Mail and Empire, and although the 
trade price of it alone is $1.25, it is 
offered together with a three-month’s 
subscription to The Daily Mail and 
Empire, or one year’s subscription to 

I the weekly, for $1.50, with ten cents 
extra for postage if ordered by mail.

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS»*>». Afar. ■WoocL’g Phoiphodlne, Fall, ,1900.''ll

druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Slab 1

________ ____ packages guaranteed to cure all I
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of *£>55® ; 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 
baoco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. $5. One vyülpteaae, 
stewMeure Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Cempaay, Windsor* Ont»

%
Wm Glasses for Near By 

And Glasses for Distant
S,CURES GUARANTEED E m?. ou pan d 8 of young and middle-aged 

men have their vigor end vitality sapped 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

Th

; m
Wood's Phosphodine is sold in Athena 

by Jaa. P. Lamb & Son, druggists. WECUREIMPOTENCY u
1I And restore all parts to a normal oondi- It 

tion. Ambition, life aud energy are re
newed, and one fepls himself a man 
among men. Every case is treated indi
vidually—no cure-all—hence our wonder
ful success. No matter what ails you, 

r-4 consult ue confidentially. We can fur- 
y nish bank bonds to guarantee to 

plish what we claim.

DAVID DOWSLEY.

By arrangement with Mr. David Dowsley of 
Frankville, his services as auctioneer can be 
engaged at the Athens Reporter office.

Some find glasses perfect for reading 
but useless for distance.
We supply double vision glasses. 
When looking out, 
you see through the upper section, 
which is just right fpeCdistance, 
and when looking down, 
you see through the lower, 
which is suitable for near work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

■ [PROMPTLY 5ECURED1
Write for our interesting books •• Invent

or’s H-’lp” an i “ How you are swindled. 
Send us a rou^h sketch or model of your in-, 
▼ention ori- ement and we will tell you,
free our m to whether it is piobebly*
patentable r.t . inllars have often!
been succ« c.-vnted by its. We
conduct f'.: th.- en in Montreal
and Wasln ; us to prompt
ly dispatch > • -Y» rv s-cure Patents,
•• broad as the i.tvrr.i Highest references

îrion recel ve 
lover too newspapers a 
Ithe Dominion.
1 Specialty :—Patent ^—iness of Manufac
turers ana Kngineen
< MARION & MARION
$ Patent Experts end Solicitors. . 
t—- t N«r York Lite B'ld'g, fiontrwlc
»”**** I ÎMtotlc BISg.W—hlngta.

P:
8 250,000 CURED6

First and Foremost
In the field of medicine is Hood's Sar
saparilla. It possesses actual and une
qual merit by which it cures all dis
eases caused or promoted by impure or 
impoverished blood. If you havo rheu
matism, dyspepsia, scrofula or catarrh 
you may take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
bo cured. If you arc run down and 
feel weak and tired, you may be sure it 
will do you good.

The favorite family cathartic is 
Hood’s ^il|e.

SALE REGISTER\ *

^ getting sale bills printed at the Athens 
same under this heading. 66 °l 06 °

Parties

! Itching, Burning skin Diseases
relieved in a day. Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the 
skin quickly relieved and speedily 
cured by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It 
will give instant comfort , in cases of 
Itching, Bleeding or Blind Piles, and 
will cure in from three to six nights. 
35 cents.—119

.x'h Marion & Ma
her without charge in' 
istriouted through!

octtred t‘u«. 
rciel not At the John B Joynt farm, Newboyne 

on Friday, Feb. 1st, Mr A. Simes 
will sell by public auction 4 cows, 2 
heifers, 6 calves, team of horses, and 
his vehicles, implements, sugar uten
sils, etc. Sale at I p. m. R. G. 
Murphy, auctioneer.

DH»,•P ■Kennedy* Kergan |
d Cor. Michigan Aie. and Shelby St. R
y DETROIT, MICH. ■

lA/out 3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.
i
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